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That’s Dilemma Put Up to 
Governor in Pcstoffice 

Murder Case.

AUSTIN, Feb. S.— Pardon for W. S. 
Scrivner, convicted Saturday at Dallas 
as a participant in the postofficc rob
bery, is sought by District Attorney Mau
ry Hughes in a letter to Governor Neff. 
Scrivner is an escaped convict under fifty 
year sentence for highway robbery and 
cannot testify in the case against Albert 
Rowan and Ben Luna unless he is par
doned. Scrivner’s testimony, Hughes 
says is necessary for conviction.

ON TRIAL FEB. 21.

International News Service.
DALLAS, Feb. 8.— Albert Rowan and 

his accomplice, Ben Luna, sentenced here 
Saturday to twenty-five years’ impris
onment for the alleged participation in 
the robbery. .Jan. 14 of the Jackson street 
postoffice substation, will face a jury 
Feb. 21, for the alleged murder of Geo. 
W. Street, who was killed during the rob
bery.

District Attorney Maury Hughes will 
conduct the prosecution. The case could 
not be tried in federal court as the pos
tal substation in which the killing oc
curred is leased and not owned by the 
government.

FORT WORTH 
REALTY BOARD

West Texas Dealers Join Them 
Favoring State Li- 
- censing Law.

m

Inasmuch as practically every member 
of the board of governors of the Fort 
Worth Real Estate board are attending 
the sessions of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce, the regular meeting of 
the board was held in Ranger Monday.

Representatives of other real estate 
boards of AVest Texas were at the meet
ing. and expressed confidence that the 
real estate licensing bill which is now 
pending before the state legislature would 
receive favorable action when it comes 
up for passage.

President E. H. Eshleman of Fort 
Worth spoke at length on the bill, ex
plaining that it would raise the standards 
of the profession and protect the buyer 
and seller of real estate. Only by some 
licensing plan with state supervision can 
this be accomplished, said Mr. Eshleman, 
who pointed out that similar laws in 
other states had accomplished the protec
tion desired. It is especially necessary 
for Texas, hp said, inasmuch as the fu
ture greatness of the state depended 
largely upon agriculture development. 
This would come to a large degree 
through immigration and the purchaser 
of farm real estate was entitled to the 
same protection in Texas that he would 
have, for instance, if he invested his 
money in Oregon farm land.

J. Ellis of Fort Worth pointed out 
that the real estate of the state pays 60 
per cent of the taxes and represents SO 
per cent of the wealth of the state and 
still does not come under any supervision 
in regard to its purchase and sale.

A resolution was adopted thanking the 
citizens of Ranger for the courtesies ex
tended and also complimenting the city 
upon the wonderful growth and commer
cial spirit litat is being manifested.

NEW YORK BUILDING 
GRAFTER SENTENCED

NEW YORK, Feb. 8.— Robert P. Brin- 
dell. president of the Building Trades 
council, convicted of extortion from build
ers, was sentenced today to serve from 
five to ten years in Sing Sing prison by 
judge of the Supreme Court McAvoy.

WOULD AUTHORIZE 
TREASURY PURCHASE 

OF FARM LOAN BONDS
International News Service.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.— By unani
mous vote the Senate agricultural com
mittee today reported favorably the 
amendment to the pending agriculture ap
propriations bill authorizing the secretary 
of the treasury during the fiscal year of 
1921-22 to purchase at par and accrued 
interest farm loan bonds issued by the 
federal land bank.

The amendment was sponsored by Sen; 
a tors Glass and Swanson, Democrats, of 
Virginia.

“ I still recognize Fort Worth as my 
home.”  Thus said M. V. 'Brownfield, af
ter whom the town of Brownfield was 
named. Brownfield ranched near Fort 
Worth in 1884 and moved to where the 
town that bears his name is located. Mr. 
Brownfield is attending the AVest. Texas 
Chamber of Commerce as a delegate.

For twenty-one years lie has been 
ranching in the neighborhood of Brown
field. On his lands are seven large lakes 
which contain a great source of potash. 
The discovery of the potash constituents 
of these lakes was made during the war 
when Uncle Sam was hare up for potash 
which he had formerly secured in large 
mmntities from Germany. Mr. Brown
field says that since the war has ended 
and potash can be imported cheaper from 
Europe than made from the evaporation 
of the waters of the potash bearing lakes, 
he fears that there will be no immediate 
attempt to develop them.

Miss Nell Hatch, secretary of the Big 
Spring Chamber of Commerce, is attend
ing the convention. Miss Hatch succeed
ed John C. AVells as secretary in that 
railroad town. She is one of the really 
live secretaries of West Texas. The 
board of directors says she can do more 
effective work than a man. She is very 
popular and enthusiastic over the pros
pects for Big Spring. Among the other 
delegates from Big Spring is R. Regan, 
nostmaster. Mr. Regan is desirous that 
AVest Texas secure an A. & M. college 
and that it be situated in Big Spring.

•T. E. Mundell, manager of the United 
States experiment station at Big Spring, 
is here. He says everything is looking up 
for the extension of the services of the 
station at Big Spring. Tills Is one of 
the largest stations which the govern
ment maintains in the southwest and the 
work that it is doing under the capable 
management of Mr. Mundell has been con
spicuous and beneficial to all the farm- 
mg interests of the dry farming territory, j 
The government, plant there is extensive ! 
and the records kept are invaluable. Mr. J 
Mundell is also president of the Big 
Spring Chamber of Commerce.

In Confession, Says Father Was 
Responsible for Death 

o f His Mother.
AVICHITA FALLS, Feb. 8.— A special 

session of the grand jury will convene 
tomorrow to investigate the killing of 
O. H. Toussaint, whose body was found 
in the residence section of the city Sun
day night.

Monday afternoon, Henry Toussaint. 
son and business partner of the dead 
man, signed a’ confession before the chief 
of police and district attorney, admitting 
the killing, which he said he had planned 
for a week. In his confession, his mo
tive. he declared, was that he thought 
his father was responsible for tile death 
of his mother. He also, stated that his 
father had threatened to disinherit him.

The dead man formerly resided in 
AVashington, D. C., where lie was en
gaged in the hotel business. The details 
of the young man's mother, mentioned 
in the confession, were not made public 
by the officials.

'The younger Toussiant is 38 years old 
and was born and reared in AA’ ashington. 
A charge of murder was filed against 
him and he is now in jail.

Mrs. J. L. Landrum, formerly with the j 
home economics department of the state 
department of agriculture, is in attend
ance on the convention. Mrs. Landrum 
is indeed pleased with the immense pro
gress the AVest Texas Chamber of Com
merce has made in a year. She is one 
of the best known workers in AArest Texas. 
She has been instrumental in re-establish
ing the poultry industry through the co
operation of the organization.

Newspaper Men.
The press was well represented at the 

convention. Among those handling con
vention activities were E. M. Dealy, 
staff correspondent, and George McQuaid, 
managing editor, the Dallas News; Y. E. 
Martin, staff correspondent, the Fort 
AVorth Star Telegram; Hugh Nugent 
Fitzgerald, editor and AAr. Hamilton 
Wright, staff correspondent, the Fort 
AVorth Record; Barnard Hanks, manager 
and Grady Ivinsolving, city editor, the 
Abilene Reporter, Louis J. AVortham and 
Peter Molyneaux of the Fort Worth Star 
Telegram and Hervey Mays, managing ed
itor of the Brownwood Daily Bulletin, 
were also present as well as Mr. Alford, 
editor of the Progressive Farmer, and J. 
J. Hutchison, advertising manager of the 
AAraeo Times-Herald.

A i J. Joyce of Rotan, an old-time prin
ter, now in the lumber game, is here for 
the convention.

Garland Adair, editor of the Hico 
News-Review, is a convention visitor. He

International News Service.
DALLAS. Feb. 8.—Taking of testi

mony in the trial of B. H. Angelo 
Hughes; champion rodeo rider and former 
Stephens county deputy, continued here 
today with the prosecution led by Assist
ant Attorney General Clifford L. Stone. 
District Attorney Maury Hughes of Dal
las and District Attorney J. AV. Cunning
ham of Stephens county.

The court room was crowded1 to capac
ity and hundreds were forced to stand in 
the hall. The jury was completed late 
yesterday.

NITRO BLAST IN SCHOOL 
YARD KILLS EIGHT BOYS

International News Service.
VINCENNES, Ind.. Feb. 8.— One 

death has been added to the 7 which 
occurred when Eminent and Bun- 
youn and six pupils wire killed yes
terday afternoon by the explosion 
of a can of nitro-glycerine in the 
school yard at Lawrenceville, 111.. 
when Robert McFalls died here to
day.

The boy was among those report
ed seriously injured at the time of 
the explosion at Lawrenceville and 
was brought here to a hospital, 
where he died.

AVOULD CURB BUREAUS.

By Associated Press
AUSTIN, Feb. 8. Governor Pat M. 
Neff declared in a message today to all 
departments, boards and commissioners 
in Texas should be directly responsible 
to the legislature under supervision of 
that body.

(Continued on Page 6)

BANK ROBBED THIRD 
TIME IN SIXTY DAYS

By Associated Press
T NARK AN A, Feb. 8.— Robbers last j 

night robbed the exchange bank of Nash 
after drilling into the vault. They ob
tained deeds, mortgages and insurance 
papers. This is the third time in sixty 
days this bank has been robbed.

HUSBAND WHO SHOT COUPLE 
INSISTS A d  AVAS ACCIDENTAL

DENVER, Feb. 8.— While Mrs. Dun
can Devenay and William A. Van Horn 
are battling for life at the Central 
Emergency hospital, Duncan Devenay, 
the woman's husband, who shot the 
couple on Minna street when he found 
them together Saturday night, is being 
grilled by the police as to his movements 
on the night of the shooting. Devenay 
sticks to his original story that the shoot
ing was accidental.

“ I thought I would scare her by firing 
at her,” he explains. “ I did not intend 
to kill or injure her.”

PALMER VIOLATED LAAV.

International News Service.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 8.— Arrests of 

alleged reds were made in violation of 
the law by the department of justice, Sen
ator Walsh today charged before the Sen
ate judiciary committee, investigating the 
department of justice, .............. ..

Times West Texas Special
Is

WE HAVE A FEW  COPIES, WRAPPED FOR M AILING

Many persons have congratulated the Times men on yester
day’s special edition. We accepted the compliments. It verified 
our own opinion that it was pretty good; well worth carrying or 
sending home for deliberative reading.

While not insistent on blowing our own horn, since others have 
commented on the size, it might be just as well to admit that so far 
as records show, this paper— 88 pages— is the largest ever gotten 
out in a town anywhere near the size of Ranger.

Many of those pages are ads, to be sure, but those ads are really 
news. Far more so than is ordinarily the case. They form a fairly 
complete encyclopedia as to the resources and advantages of most 
of the chief towns of West Texas; they give an insight into the 
magnitude of some of the West’s public utilities. Read them and 
be convinced.

The Times still has a limited number of copies of this edition, 
wrapped for mailing. They may be obtained at the downtown news
stands or at the Times office, at 5 cents each. Six cents in postage 
is required.

( DEBS SYMPATHIZERS TO 
I PICKET W H ITE HOUSE 
♦
♦ International News Service.
♦ ATLANTA, Feb. 8.—A nation--
♦ wide campaign to obtain relief for
♦ political prisoners by picketing the
♦ AVhite House and national capital
♦ as soon as Harding takes office on
♦ March 4 was announced here today 
I by Samuel Castleton, attorney for
♦ Eugene V. Debs.
♦ The movement has been inaugu-
♦ rated by the Socialists, but is said
♦ to be endorsed by 10,000 labor un- 
I ionists and thousands of other citi- 
C zens of different political affilia- 
I tions.

The closing feature of the con
vention, the annual banquet, will be 
held tonight at the new building 
two blocks north of the Texas & 
Pacific depot. President H. P. 
Breisford will b? toastmaster. Re
member, Main street runs east and 
west and you won’t get lost.

Following is the program:
Music.
Invocation— Rev. AV. H, Johnson.
Address— Maj. H. S. Cole, presi

dent Ranger Chamber of Commerce.
Address— ‘W est Texas, Yester

day, Today and Tomorrow,” Hon. 
Louis J. Wortham of Fort AVorth.

Music.
Address—“ Why I Am Here,” 

Hon. Adolph Boldt, secretary of 
Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States. v

Music, etc.
Address— “The Business Situa

tion.”  Hon. Geo. W. Simmons of St. 
Louis.

Report of Resolutions Committee.
Report of Nominating Committee.
Election of President, two A\ice 

Presidents and members of Executive 
Board.

Election of Next Meeting Place.

Star Witness for State Con
fesses “ Fram eup;”  Didn’t 

Get Big Bribe.

International News Service.
NEAV YORK, Feb. 8.—John McDon

ald, star witness for the prosecution in 
the case of Thomas Mooney, San Francis
co labor leader who was sentenced to 
death for the Preparedness day bomb out
rage in San Francisco in 1016, has con
fessed his testimony was perjured and 
Mooney was framed, according to a state
ment made today by Frank AA’alsh, coun
sel for Mooney.

Mooney is now in prison in Califor
nia, his sentence having been commuted 
from death to life imprisonment.

MacDonald told of being coached in 
his testimony in the trial of Mrs. Mooney 
and Edward Nolan. He is said to have 
stated that he did not know Mooney on 
sight. He is alleged to have told Mooney’s 
counsel that he was given the assurance 
that ho would.be backed by a man worth 
$100,000. This man, according to Mac
Donald, proved to be Frank Oxmau, an
other of the co-defendants in the bomb 
trial.

MacDonald said he went to Los An
geles, where he had been promised a re
ward of $17,500 but he declared all he 
ever received was a $5 bill once in a 
while and expense money.

His statement was taken under oath 
by Attorney AA’ alsh and has been tele
graphed'to San Francisco, where Walsh 
said it would be submitted to the special 
grand jury investigating the allegations 
of conspiracy in connection with the con
viction of Moouey.

Brownwood, Sweetwater and Plainview i’n Three-Cornered Race 
for 1922 Convention, With Cisco Here Late, But Strong; 

Ousley Made Principal Address of Day. ,

SENATE ASKS

OF JAP TREATY
By International News Service 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8. —  Senator 
Lodge was today authorized by the sen
ate foreign relations committee to make 
formal request on the secretary of state 
for a copy of the Morris-Shidehara pro
posed Japanese agreement, oyer which 
Senator Johnson and Secretary Colby last 
week waged verbal warfare.

CHICAGO, Feb. 8.— Bomb throwers 
who caused an explosion at the Tyson 
apartment hotel early today and threw 
200 guests into a panic are being sought 
by the Chicago police.

Almost every window was shattered 
from the eight-story building, and win
dows broken from adjoining buildings by 
the force of the explosion. Guests fled 
to the street in, their night, clothing and 
several women fainted. Recent labor 
troubles over the employment of non
union janitors in the hotel building was 
said to have given rise to threats.

A program of talks at the Majestic theatre in the forenoon 
and a jaunt to the oil fields in the afternoon Avere the leading 
features of the second day’s sessions of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce third annual Convention, which Avill be con
cluded tonight with the annual banquet,'selection of the next 
meeting place and the election of neAv officers.

The election of Clifford B. Jones, banker and ranchman of 
Spur, Avas forecast this morning by assertions from various 
town delegations that they Avould support him strongly. It was 
intimated that President H.eP. Breisford would be made hon
orary president and chairman of the legislation committee of 
the organization. Brownwood, Sweetwater, Cisco and Plain- 
view delegations continued their strong efforts during the day 
to win additional votes for selection as the next meeting place. 
It was said that if the contest became close another town might 
be entered. A report was current that San Angelo might pre
sent itself.

The Cisco delegation arrived late 
hat strong, SnaKing their way into 

'Rangers 'jammed and jostling busi- 
I ness district in serpentine fashion, 
j several hundred Ciceoites answered 
i the question, “ Docs Cisco want the 
1922 convention.

Big Banquet Crowd.
The crowds, if anything, were! 

larger today than yesterday despita 
the fact that much of the Wichita 

i Falls contingent left last night to at- 
Resolutions reported out of committee | tend functions in that city. Registra- 

Monday evening, which will come up be-j tions for the banquet had reached 
fore the convention at the banquet to - j considerably more than a thousand by
night for passage include: noon today. Secretary J. E. Templa

A resolution urging legislation to give:Peters announced this morning that 
the railroad commission jurisdiction over ! arrangements had been made to feed
the telegraphs and telephones the entire convention at the big ban-

ARMY BILL PASSED.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.—The army ap 
propriation bill, carrying $328,861,123; 
was passed by the house today. It now | 
goes to the senate for consideration.

HOSPITALS NOT HEALTHY.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.—The sen
ate voted down today by a vote of 45 
to 19 an amendment to the sundry 
civil appropriations bill which would pro
vide additions to army hospitals in St 
Louis and Memphis.

K ILL RAILROAD BILL.

By Associated Tress
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.— The Wins

low bill, authorizing part payment to the 
railroads under the guaranty section of 
the transportation act was killed in the 
house today. The vote was 220 to 111.

WILL BUILD 
KERRVILLE HOSPITAL 

FOR SICK SOLDIERS
International News Service.

AUSTIN, Feb. 8.;—The state senate 
this afternoon passed a bill appropriating 
$1,500,000 for the construction of a hos
pital at Kerrvillc for tubercular soldiers. 
The. bill was sponsored by the American 
Legion. It now goes to the house.

The senate also passed a resolution 
naming three senators as a committee to 
investigate the charge of hazing at A. 
& M. College.

MINERS’ PRESIDENT 
BEFORE COURT FOR 

CALLING STRIKE
International News Service.

PITTSBURG. Kan., Feb. 8.— Alexan
der Howat. president of District No. 14, 
United Mine Workers of America, today 
stood before Judge Curran of the county 
district court to answer for violation of 
the Kansas industrial court law, this be
ing the second time his defiance has 
brought him before the authorities. The 
writ of attachment asked for Howat and 
his associates by Attorney General Hop
kins was immediately granted by Judge 
Curran.

It was proved here today that Howat 
and the executive board had ordered the 

| strike in the Mackie Coal company mines.

I WON’T LETL1KER CROSS
OUR LILY-WHITE BORDER

___
International News Service.

| WASHINGTON, Feb. 8. — AVhisky 
shipments in transit through the United 
States from one foreign country to an
other are prohibited by the provisions of 
the Yoistead act, according to an opin
ion given the treasury department today 
by Assistant Attorney General Nebejeker.

The opinion rendered is designed to 
cover shipments of Canadian Club liquor 
to Mexico and * C_uba3 „

EIGHT THOUSAND U. S. 
TEACHERS DISLOYAL, 
LEGION MAN’S CHARGE

By Associated Press
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.— Henry Ry

an of Boston, chairman of the American
ization committee of the American Le
gion, declared today at a meeting of the 
legion’s executive committee that there 
are 8,000 disloyal teachers in the edu
cational institutions of the United States 
who must be removed. Ryan announced 
a meeting of all organizations doing 
Americanization work in Washington on 
March 15.

Commending the state highway depart- 0uet halJ Y !ocks north from  Jhe 
ment and urging that Congress pass a ~,exa? ^  Pacific passenger station, 
bill appropriating $100,000,000 annuallv J-he banquet will start promptly at 
for road construction and urging the leg- ! ! 0 cIo,ck thls evening. In the vot- 
islature to go into the question of su it-j]n8 onlj' .acctedited members of the 
able legislation for maintenance of the I organization ill be recognized, or 
present and future roads. jthose molding written proxies.

A resolution urging the legislature to ManJ  score automobiles were im- 
support proper irrigation in Texas and ! § rf se? ^ to  the  ̂service carrying 
proper support be extended the board of j e egates cO ^he oil fields. The big 
water engineers. i Par^  le,ft  *he Gholson hotel at

, .. , „ . t io o clock, two large gas wells were
A resolution for the maintenance o | uncapped in the southeast part of the 

all federal military posts on the Mexican j Ranger fieId) the big pumping sta- 
border. i tions were visited, and side trips

A resolution asking for liberal support ; taken to the famous wells o f story and. 
of the experimental farm stations. song 0f boom days.

Recommending the alienation of uni-j The program at the Majestic 
versify lands by sale.  ̂ ; theatre this forenoon was opened by

Frown on Oil T ays. j invocation of Rabbi George Fox of
Recommending no increase by legisla- ■; Fort Worth. Announcem ent was 

tion on the gross production tax on oil : made by President Breisford that a 
or any other legislation restraining oil West Texas band organization was 
development. j being perfected. Telegrams were

Commending the able administration of read from  A. G. Mayfield, secretary 
Senator H. P. Breisford as president o f . 0f the executive board of the East 
the organization, also that of Manager 
Porter A. Whaley.

Commending the remedial legislation 
now pending before the legislature mak
ing irrigation laws more flexible and 
understandable.

Urging a protest against confiscatory.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8.— Jim W. 
Merket was yesterday appointed post
master at Nimrod. Eastland county, suc
ceeding William H. Hall, resigned.

CHICKENS.♦
I ------  •
I In making an announcement be- I
♦ fore the audience at the morning’s I 
i session of the convention of the ban- (
♦ quet and arrangements made for the } 
I accommodation of all the delegates, }
♦ .T. E. Temple Peters, secretary of i
) the local Chamber of Commerce, I 
I said : ♦
) “ Wo now have a committee of 1 
i 100 men chasing chickens.” 1
1 “ What kind of chickens?” arose <
♦ in unison over the audiendfe. •
♦ Peters waved his hand, shook his i
) head and stood the din. ♦
> “ I want to say that there are I 
I some visiting delegates helping this ) 
>' committee,”  he retorted. i
I The audieuce went into- an tip- ♦
♦ roar. '/ ♦

Texas Chamber of Commerce, extend
ing felicitations from J. A. Kemp say
ing that the irrigation bill had passed, 
the lower house of the legislature as 
a result of the organization’s efforts, 
one from  George B. Terrell, commis
sioner of agriculture, expressing re- 

socialistic and paternalistic legislation, j great that illness prevented his at- 
Also that the legislature be commended j tendance, and one from the board of 
for the wise action that is about to bo i water engineers thanking the West 
taken by that body in the creation of a Texas Chamber of Commerce for its 
West Texas A. & M. college. ! activities in having the board main-

urging the reapportionment of the j  tained. 
state for senatorial representation and j Ousley Speaks,
the urging of a continuance of immigra- Clarence Ousley, of the extension 
tion. department of A. & M. college, was

the principal speaker. His subject 
was“ Cotton and Its World Signific
ance.” It was one of the most com
prehensive and interesting exposition 
of the present dramatic cotton situa
tion. The perils of overproduction 
another year were pointed out. He 
contrasted very forcefully farm con
ditions in Pennsylvania where cotton 
is not raised and similar conditions 
in the cotton belt, showing the much 
better farm homes and contentedness 
of the occupants. He expressed his 
wish for the West to have an A. & M. 
college.

j "W e  carried the regional spirit too 
! far in 1861 and brought the awful 
! consequences of the Civil war. We 
j don’t want to have a secession of 
j Wc-sl Texas from tiro state,” he sail.
■ Mr. Ousley is of the opinion that 
I the worst in the present readjustment 
1 period has been reached and there 
will now be a better time, but that 
it will not come in spurts.

“ It may be two years before we 
get back to normal.” He gave some

------  | concrete suggestions for the relief of
International News Service. ; the country and told how the farm-

SAN ANTONIO. Feb. S.—Robbers put J ers must be given proper consider 
the telephone switchboard out of com - j  tion. He pointed out how fan  
mission at Boerne, thirty-two miles j had organized and controlled h 
northeast of here, last night, and then j Dakota and how they migh 
robbed the State bank vault of $500 in j cause class spirit in Texas 
nickels and $20,000 worth of Liberty : given protection

International News Service.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.— “It is 

preposterous. I  can scarcely W lieve 
it,” said Secretary of ‘State Colby to
day in commenting on a press dis
patch which quoted an anonymous 
official of the Finnish foreign office 
as saying:

“ England and America are tread
ing the pathway that leads to war.”

Officials declared there had been 
no turn in the relations between 
Great Britain and the United States 
which wrould have justified such a 
statement.

OF NICKELS AND BONDS

bonds and other securities.
Mrs. Mary Watts, telephone operator, 

arrived for her day’s work and found 
that she could not make connections. 
The robbery was then discovered.

MEXICAN REVOLT SPREADS.
International News Service.

SAN ANTONIO. Feb. 8.— Arieta rev
olutionists in the state of Durango have 
cut the town of Torreon off from the out
side world and 400 Obregon Uoons have 
gone over to (he rebels, according to ad
vices received here by United , Sintes se
cret service operative 
-fighting.

State Control Bil
G. P. Brinkley of t 

Union Telegraph compa 
F. A. Mohr, general ra 
company, spoke on 
Public Utilities.”  H 
sight into the opera/ 
est of all telqgrq 
the wonderful ise
ed under diU 
he understoc 
passed by t 
telegraphs r 

ier of the 
was no ' His comp 

“Qur
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square deal and nothing more,” h 
declared.

E. J. Hosey, with the hog depart 
ment of Armour & company, For 
Worth, made a plea for the produc 
tion of more hogs in West Texas. H 
said that there was a shortage tha 
was annually growing more pro 
nounced. His talk -was short and con 
cise.

C. C. French, representing th- 
Fort Worth Stockyards company, tolc 
of his early experiences in the catth 
business in West Texas and th 
necessity for increasing the bette 
breeds of dairy cows. Co-operatirn 
with the West Texas Chamber o 
Commerce' Mr. French helped restoci 
a number of West Texas counties i: 
1920 with immunized sows.
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TRAFFIC MEETING.

At the traffic meeting yesterday ; 
which Ed P. Byars, traffic manager ti
the organization presided, all matters pe, 
taining to transportation problems wer 
threshed out. A resolution was adopt- 
unanimously by the body commending th. 
action taken by the West Texas Chan 
her of Commerce in connection with th 
rate adjustment situation. Among th 
towns which were represented and su 
ported the organization in its rate cor 
tention was Plain view in the Pauhand! 
where through misunderstanding som 
opposition was fostered a few weeks ag 
by a rival organization. Mr. Byars ex 
plained clearly to the Panhandle town 
where benefits would arise out of stand 
ing by the attitude taken by the organiza 
tion.

The traffic department also took u 
the matter of securing fairer rates fo 
West Texas points shipping watermelons 
It developed at the session that Weathe: 
ford and other towns in West Texas ex 
}wrtinj|S|»clous were discriminated again 
for towns in southern Texas, though th' 
distance to northern markets is further 
The traffic department will present th 
matter to the various railroads for a< 
justment immediately. Weatherford F 
the shipper of the largest watermelon*- 
grown in the country. Through the hold 
ing of this session the various town units 
have a clearer insight into the work of 
this department and now know better 
how to use it.

F A IR  DIRECTORS TO GO ON
RECORD AGAINST GAMBLING

A meeting of fair representatives wa 
held Monday night in the Chamber of 
Commerce auditorium at which John 0. 
Wells, former exhibition manager of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce, pre
sided. Reports were heard from Col. 
Smythe of Plainview, Curtis A. Keen of 
Lubbock, J. F. Bell of San Saba, Ber
nard Hanks of Abilene and others. A 
meeting of all interested in fairs in West 
Texas was called to be held at Abilene 
March 14, at which time the dates of 
the various fairs will be fixed so that 
there will be no conflict of dates.

At the session considerable opposition 
was expressed by the heads of fair asso
ciations against the alleged “gambling” 
devices which the usual carnival company 
is now showing. Many of the directors 
are so incensed at the advantage which 
was taken last year that they arc very 
wary of the average carnival. These in
stitutions of entertainment will have to 
come with clean bands hereafter, they 
say. Among the 'fairs represented wen; 
the All West Texas Fair at Abilene. 
Northwest Texas Fair ar Plainview, Lub
bock Fair, Sau Saba County Fair and 
Encampment.

LIVESTOCK MEETING.
The livestock meeting held Monday af

ternoon was largely attended- Talks 
were made by C. C. French of the Fort 
Worth & Denver company ; M. B. Oats, 
agricultural commissioner of the Fort 
Worth & Denver railroad and others. Mr. 
Oats told of the efforts being made to 
get the banks to cooperate in the move
ment for stocking his section with bet
ter grades of cows. He said that the ed
ucational work in the campaign had been 
quite successful, but that the farmers had

hamber of Commerce during the year 
v ill Conduct a West-wide campaign for 
'locking of dairy cattle. The Fort Worth 
dockyards representative said that his 
ompany was eager to assist in the move
ment and will cooperate with the organi
sation to that end. The campaign will 
ikely he put on within the next two 
ninths.

SECRETARIES MEET.
E. C. Bracken, president of the Texas 

Commercial Executives. association, cou- 
iucted the Secretaries and unit directors 
ound table in the chamber of commerce 

auditorium. In lieu of A. L. Burge, 
ecretary and manager of the East Texas 
Chamber of Commerce, who could not be 
■resent, Bracken delivered a talk on “The 
vthics of the Profession.”

“How to Use the West Texas Chamber 
f Commerce,”  was ably delivered by Ass
istant Manager William T. Wheeler of 
he West Texas Chamber of Commerce. 
Wheeler went through the gamut of the 
lepartments, explaining explicitly each 
f them, paying a tribute to Manager 
Vhaley, and told of the function and pur
poses of the Washington, and Austin of- 
:c°s. »

“ Publicity and Exhibits and Legisla- 
ion,” was handled nicely by W. V. 
vawford. president of the Texas Cotton 
'alace. The twenty-five or thirty eom- 
■ereial secretaries who listened to him 
ere very much impressed with what he 

aid and got: much valuable instruction' 
n preparation of exhibits and how to 

-take best showings at fairs. Publicity 
nd its importance and the kind that is 
he most effective were ably illustrated.

Woman Speaker.
Mrs. J. L. Landrum, formerly head of 

lie home department of economics, of 
he department of agriculture, spoke 
■’oag the development work of seeretar- 
os for West Texas towns. She said that 
ecretari.es must take the farmers into 
heir confidence and do more for them.

O. L. Shannon, secretary of the Fort 
Worth Chamber of Commerce, dwelt par
ticularly on the importance of fostering 
agriculture by chambers (d commerce. 
He said the Fort Worth Chamber was 
now appropriating $18,000 annually for 
farm development lines.

Ernest Albright. secretary of the 
Brownwood Chamber of Commerce, add
ed comedy to. the occasion by relating 
the various occupations that he had fol
lowed and telling of his entrance into 
commercial work. He told of the great 
work before the various commercial sec
retaries of the West. More than twenty 
persons engaged in the round table dis
cussion.

TEXAS LOOKING UP, IS OPINION 
OF FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

By BASCOM H. TIMMONS. 
Washington Uon-nspninli-iil of the Times.

WASHINGTON. Feb. S. Texas may 
not know it. but it is in pretty good fi
nancial state at; the eml of the first week 
in February. The Federal’ Reserve board 
believes that Texas 'is getting along wry- 
well.

Banking conditions arc better, the 
board said, because crops have begun to 
move toward market. Wheat in some 
parts of Texas is reported to "have-a 
fine green color, and excellent in con 
dition, furnishing much good pasturage,’ 

Save Much Cotton,
It is now generally believed, the 

board says, that most of the unpicket. 
Cotton, in Texas will be finally saved.

“There is still .much evidence of th<- 
hohling movement among cotton produc
ers in Terns, but receipts- at Uuiveston 
as compared with giuniugs in Texas to 
Jan. 1 would indicate that the rate m 
marketing is now little below normal,’ 
the report says. "Evidence continues to 
accumulate that crops will be more di 
versified in that district: in l,i2 i.

Increase Grain Acreage.
"A heavy increase in winter grain 

acreage is reported, and many farmers j

HIGHWAY B O D Y  
HAS NOT ACTED 
ON R. R. CROSSING

GARDEN OF EDEN 
WAS IN OHIO; SO 

SCIENTIST SAYS
BOSTON, Feb. 8.— The Garden of 

Eden was located in the area now occu
pied by . t he stale of Ohio, according 
to Dr. George G. Alien, of Brookline, 
philologist and geologist, who claims sei- 

| ontific research has discovered facts that 
! Adam and Eve came into the world on 
the banks of what now is the Ohio river, 

j Dr. Allen resorts to computations that 
! stagger the ignorant in arriving at his 
deduction, though he says it all is per
fectly clear.

“Authorities have told us that the gar
den where the first woman plucked the 
apple was the north pole, but: 0,000 years 
ago it was a sunny tropical country, sit
uated about where Asia Minor is located 
now,” he says.

“ In the huge ice floes were found 
growths that: come only from a tropic 
sun. This finally was explained. Through
analysis of equinoctial precessions it was 
discovered that the point called the north 
pole travels around the world once in 
25,000 years.

“ Careful mathematical computations
bring the original Paradise into the state

it is believed will either curtail, or elim
inate the land released from cotton rais
ing to raise a larger supply of their own 
necessities.”

Cattle receipts arc increasing to some 
extent at Fori Worth. During Decem
ber the Fort Worth cattle receipts were 
the smallest for any December in thir
teen years.

The board shows that lumber is still! 
depressed as a result of the let-up in 
building. Twenty-four mills belonging to j 
the Southern Pine association, located 
in Texas, report actual production 47 
per cent below normal, while orders are 
54 per cent below normal production.

As compared with the same month a 
year ago. there was a decrease 5u the 
nine leading cities last month of 00 per
cent in building operations. Only Beau
mont and Austin showing increases.

Oil Uplift Exp cted.
New pipe lines are being completed in j 

Central West Texas and the board antiei- I 
pates that the slack conditions in the pe- | 
troleum trade will soon end.

All in all. the board says, the peak j 
of depreciation in Texas has been passed. 1 
conditions are daily improving and th- 

■‘‘gratid chi Lone Star state is coming 0 
■learn that it never was as bad off as i 

j thought it. was.

The question of the Bankhead highway 
passing over the Main street railroad 
•rossing and out of Ranger by the way 
if Rusk street has never been laid be- 
oi-e the state highway commission, ac

cording to C. 8. Fowler, one of its mem
bers who is among the convention visi
tors. However. Mr. Fowler said the proj
ect had been reported unfavorably by 
the state engineer.

While discussing the highway he said 
that in Parker county and in Tarrant 
county it is going forward steadily with 
'he Parker county work (HI per cent com
ulcted. The highway commissioner plated 
that a meeting was held in Strawn last 
Saturday night to consider means of se
curing funds for completing the highway 
across Palo Pinto county. ll was not 
decided, just, how the money would b< 
raised, but he thought at a second meet
ing to bo held this week a bond issut 
would be called or else a highway district 

j created.
| “ The people of Palo Pinto, Strawn 
j Mineral Wells and Weatherford ATP-'de
termined to have the highway and have 

i as near perfect links as any towns in 
tiie state,” Mr. Fowler -said.

When it is once completed he ox 
pressed the belief that Ranger would al 
most have a boulevard into Fort Worth

In Parker and Tarrant counties, it has 
been said, the road is almost perfect ir 
alignment and in construction.

BOOG-SCOTT 
IS THERE WHEN 

HE’S AROUND

well as the original humans.
“ At one time there was a people in 

Asia Minor called the Oynthians. They 
were the cradle of civilization. All peo 
pie sprang from this stock; the red races 
we know and have known, the Orientals 
of the East, the whites of the West.

“ Go to the language of the Cynthiaus 
for more proof that their original par
ents, Adam and Eve, came from Ohio. 
‘Adam’ in the Cynthian language means 
‘Red man’ and ‘Ohio’ means ‘the most 
beautiful.’

“ Why do Indian tribes all over the 
world have words in their language that 
mean ‘Adam’ and ‘Ohio?1

CHESTERTOWN. Md„ Feb. 8.—A 
new wag - scale for farm labor was adopt 
ed at a mass meeting of farmers here 
The scale calls for a day's work to be 
from sun up to sun down with the fol 
lowing compensation:

When J. E. Boog-Scott of Coleman, 
vice-president of the Texas Farm Bureau, 
and one of the outstanding figures of the 
West Texas convention, shakes your 
hand you know it has been shook. Sc 
:t is when he speaks—when liq finishes- 
he has said something. It may be on 
the subject of farming or stock raising 
In which he is one of the leaders of the 
state, or it may be nothing but a funny 
story, another talent in which he ex
cels. At any rate, he has said something.

When Mr. Boog-Scott talks of farm- 
;ng he knows what he is talking about 
because he has been close to the soil in 
Coleman county since coming from Scot
land as a small boy. and even now. when 
he has more live stock than falls to the 
lot of even those men smiled on by for
tune, he is still close to the soil.

Ranger Opportunity, 
lie  said that Ranger has before 

it a wonderful opportunity to become the 
center of a large stock and farming sec
tion in Eastland and adjoining counties 
If it Would only seriously consider the 
question of again making the land pro- 

The maximum wage for a month labor j luce its proportion of wealth and then 
or to be .825 a mouth, with board and J seeing that it was done. In his opinion 
keep for laborers’ horse or $30 a month i nothing that Will develop soon would give

not yet been extended the credit that 
they should have in order to make the now called Ohio.”
campaign a success. The West Texas It is Dr. Allen's contention that Adam

with board and no keep for the horse 
The maximum wage for a month labor 

for regular farm work to be $1 a day 
and board.

‘The maximum wage for a woman’s 
work in a farm house kitchen, including 
Washing, to be $15 a month, or $10 a 
month without washing.

GREETINGS, PETE!
. Here I

CAMEL CITY — U. S A. 
(or , W inston-Salem , N C. 
according to the map)

am tonight in Winston - Salem 
where more tobacco is manufactured than 
in any other place on the face of the earth!

When I knocked off for the day, I buzzed 
around like a hungry bee in a buckwheat 
field— up and down long streets of R. j .  
Reynolds Tobacco Co. factories!

As the Reynolds enterprise proved out 
more and more gigantic and I talked with 
more men about it, I got the real and true 
answer as to w hy Camels are so good and so 
en tirely  d ifferent from  any other cigarette! 
I ’ll spin it for you, old top-— lis ten :

Every man I talked with made the one 
big point that the officials and the more 
than 350 Reynolds foremen have an inborn 
knowledge of the tobacco business; that 
(putting it into a North Carolina expres
sion) they were virtually “born and raised 
in a tobacco patch” ; that they know to
bacco; how to grade it, blend it, and how 
to manufacture and sell it!

/
And, what's most important of all, Pete, 

these R eynolds fo lk s  sure g ive men what 
th ey  want—-the best that can be produced! 
W hy— Peter, it took months to perfect 
Camels Turkish and Domestic blend— and 
that refreshing flavor—and wonderful mild, 
mellow body!

Tomorrow’, I ’m going to meet some of the 
Reynolds folks. Got No see inside of those 
factories! >

£  t ?? f.‘v nou>•> t o }  ]

~T ' ■

And, you know  m e!

’ ODOMESnei

more impetus to the • determination of 
Ranger citizens to make this the leading 
town of West Texas than this.

“ You have schools and churches,” lie 
said, “ you have a teeming city, but from 
what I can hear, you have thousands of 
acres of idle land that is no longer a 
factor in producing wealth. You have 
the markets and it should not he a hard 
task to again. rcpopulatc the farms with 
people and the grazing lands witli stock 

j When this is done the business of your 
i local merchants will be increased wonder 
J fully aud the permanency of your popu

lation will be assured.”
Heard of Farm Move.

Mr. Boog-Scott spoke with a great 
deal of favor of the plan of last yeai 
to re-tenant the farms, rent free. He had 
heard of this, at his home in Coleman, 
he said.

When he was told that the landholders 
I did not co-operate with this move to any 
| great extent, his next suggestion was that 
! the farming population over the state be 
i acquainted with the wonderful market that 
i prevails here for everything that is rais 
j ed on the farm.
j He did not endorse the suggestion that 
j has been made for a packing house for 
j Ranger, because he was not familiar with 
j the plan, but he did say that if it could 
| be made a success, it would be a won 
1 derful help to stockraising and the farm 
| ing industry.
i Yesterday Air. Boog-Scott was one of 
; the principal speakers at the committee 
j of farm legislation and other things U 
j be taken up.by the West Texas Chamber 
‘ for the benefit of West Texas farmers.

T O L  
WITHJPIA

OnFace,Arms, Hands, Feet, 
and Legs. CutieuraHeals,

“  Eczema broke out on baby’s face, 
arms, hands, feet, and legs in little 

red p im p les . Then it 
seemed to go under the 
skin and in a few days 
began to break out in 
big red bumps and clcar- 
lo o k in g  p im p les . It 
itched and worried her 

until she could not rest, and she 
would be fretful and cross.

“ A friend recommended Cutieura 
Soap and Ointment, and after I had 
used one cake of Soap and one box 
of O intm ent she was healed.”  
(Sjgned) Mrs. Sam Gresham, Murry 
Cross, Ala., June 8,1920.

Use Cutieura for all toilet purposes.
S>»»pl»E»cSirr»*1>y Maii. Address: “ Cutieura Lab- 
aratoTifit, D.pt. H, Maiden 48, Mas*.’’ Sold every
where. Soap 26e. Ointment 25and 60e. Tslcura 26c. 
■SMBTCuticur* Soap tharet without mug.

D ESD EIO N A
C.C. HAS WOMAN 

SECRETARY
Mrs. N. B. Kent is the sole feminine 

chamber of commerce secretary attend
ing the convention. At least she is the 
only one who Luts put in appearance so 
far,

Mrs. Kent is from Desdemona, the 
famous pool just south of Ranger, and is 
a town booster for fair. If you haven't 
met her. you just haven't attended the 
convention, that’s all.

Desdemona, while it, has suffered tre
mendously from fires, is rapidly settling 
on a permanent basis, she days, its main 
handicap just now being lack of a de
pot. The Magnolia company is rapidly 
taking over practically all operations in 
that pool, and its camp there is really 
a city in itself. Gleaning out: and deeper 
drilling have materially increased pro
duction from the low level which marked 
the end of the flush period, ami residents 
there feel assured that if is a long-life 
field.

While lack of substantial buildings 
makes a constant fire hazard; this situa
tion has been greatly alleviated by or
ganization of a fige department and t In
fant. unusual in an oil town, that all 
business men own their own houses. This 
makes for carefulness. Mrs. Kent said, 
and will in time mean that real buildings 
will be erected.

Times Want Ads Pay

THROUGH TRAIN FROM 
ST. LOUIS TO MEXICO 

CITY IS PLANNED
SAN ANTONIO. Feb. 8.— The Inter-I

national & Great Northern railway i s ! 
contemplating the operation of its crack 
train, the Sunshine Special, between
St. Louis and Mexico City, according to 
an announcement made here today by 
Horace Booth, general traffic manager 
of the read, who was here with 
Francisco Perez, director general of the 
Mexican National lines;

The train would be extended into Mex
ico from San Antonio over the Internat

ional A Great Northern tracks from this 
city to Laredo and from Nueve Laredo. 
Mexico, to the Mexican capital over the 
Mexican National Hues. Monterey, Sal
tillo and San Luis Potosi would be 
touched by the train. That the time is 
not ripe for the operation of the through 
train was indicated by Mr. Booth, but 
the plans are being made.

GERMANS W ILL TALK.

By Associated Press
BERLIN, Fib. 8.—Tin* Gertiutu gov

ernment, accepted the invitatiou to par
ticipate in the Allied conteronce ori repa
rations in London March 1, it was an
nounced here today.

Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth 
Frisco Railways

Passenger Service Between

Breckenridge, Ranger, Fort Worth
“ THE OIL FIELD SPECIALS.’” ’

Trains Nos. 7 and 8.
Train No. 8 leaves Breckenridge 8:30 P. M., leaves Ranger 11:00 

Arrives Fort Worth 6:07 A. M.
Train No. 7 leaves Fort Worth 11:00 P. M., arrives Ranger 6:00 

Arrives Breckenridge 8:10 A. M.
Through Standard Sleepers, Chair Cars and Coaches— Solid Vestibule 

NO CHANGE OF CARS
At Ranger sleepers can he occupied 9 P. M., and until 7 :30 
At Fort Worth sleepers can be occupied 1 0 :00 P. M. and until 7 :80 
J. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & P. A. Ranger,

A. M. 
A. M.
Texas

Ranger Cafe
—Takes this opportunity to thank you for your 
patronage, and we hope your trip has been both
successful and pleasant.
—We hope that OUR Food and Services have 
been satisfactory. We gave your our best in food 
and service—we hope it met with your approval, 
knowing that a town is largely judged by its 
Restaurants and the food that they serve.
—We will be glad if you honor us with your pres
ence this evening before your departure.

W e

Music Every Evening

THANK Y o u

Ranger Cafe
“RANGER’S FOREMOST RESTAURANT’

THE U N I V E R S A L  C A R

A Truck for City, Farm and Iniertirban Deliveries
In the few years it has been on the market, the Ford One-Ton Truck 

has mounted rapidly to popularity. During the past rear, more than 
one-third of the total number of trucks sold in the United States, were 
Ford One-Ton Trucks. It is a record of achievement made entirely on 
demonstrated merit.

Wherever the Ford Truck has been used— on the farm, in the city 
its sure, economical service and simplicity have made it a success. Sc 
that today it is a necessity for the wholesaler, the retailer, the farmer. 
It offers efficient and economic hauling for every business. Demount
able Rims and Pneurpatic Tires.

1 he Ford One-Ton Truck costs less to huv than any other truck; 
it costs less to operate and less to. maintain. Added to this, is the Ford 
service organization ; spare parts and Ford mechanics are always con
venient and ready to keep the Ford Truck on the job. The Ford Truck 
cuts deliver y costs. Because of increasing demand, orders should be 
placed without delay. We will give you prompt attention. If you haw1 
apy doubts on the subject drop in to any of the undersigned Authorize,: 
lord Dealers and get further facts.

JLEVEILLE-MAHER MOTOR CO.

Phone 217
Authorized Ford and Fordson Dealers.

P. O. Box No. 4. Main and Hodges Sts.

J

t
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PROGRAM
MAJESTIC— Five acts Loow vaude

ville and picture, “ When We Were 
Twenty-One,” II. B. Warner fea
tured.

LAMB—Bert Lytell in “ The Mislead
ing Lady,” also comedy and Bathe 
News.

LIBERTY — Douglas Fairbanks in 
“ Mr. Fix. It,” and Earl Montgom
ery and .Toe Rock in “The Rent 
Dodgers.”

TEMPLE— Connie Talmadge in “ In 
Search of a Sinner,”  also new Uni
versal comedy and Selznick News.

IRISH ARMY
TO INTENSIFY 

OPERATIONS
High Officer of “Republic” 

Gives First Statement as to 
Future Flans.

/ By Associated Press
DUBLIN, Feb. S.— A high officer of 

the Irish republican army has given tlx 
Associated Press a lengthy statement on 
the army and its operations. This is the 
first authorized statement that made 
public the identity of the officers, and 
the circumstances of the interview can 
not be disclosed nor is the correspond 
cut. permitted to publish. the statistical 
information supplied regarding the total 
number of forces, "both regular and 
regular”— as the flying columns composed 
of men on the run are termed— now in 
the field.

The officer, who will be designated Jin 
the interview as “ Colonel X ,” spoke 
freely, answering unhesitatingly every 
question propounded, hut lie enjoined 
non-publication of various statements 
which he said might give information to 
the British authorities. He emphatically 
denied the recent declaration of Major 
General Strickland, in command of the 
British troops, that the Irish republican 
army organization was dismembered and 
repudiated the suggestion that the re 
markable activity in the last fortnight 
was a demonstration to disprove the as
sertions that the morale was impaired.

Further Extensions.
“The recent increase in the number of 

attacks on the crown forces,” said Colo
nel X, “ was only a natural developpient 
due to the perfecting of bur organization. 
From now on there, will be further ex
tension and intensification of our opera
tions in all fields.”

He intimated that the republican army 
would soon begin the issuance of a mili
tary communique, probably weekly, and 
added, “ Our system of communication is 
not yet very rapid but it is certain.”

He smiled at reference called to his 
attention that Michael Collins was head 
of the republican army, saying that is 
a delusion persisted, in not only by the 
public but by the British' government. 
He did not say whether the direction of 
the republican army was in the hands of 
one man or a commission. There is a 
large reward outstanding for the arrest 
of Collins.

umEElAN FILM

FEATURING A (SAME SPORT 
MJfm A DOLLAR BET 
OM THE LOSEJS. ($E\
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What Visitors 
Say About 

Ranger

GEORGE M’QUAID 
‘HAD TO SEES! 

TO BELIEVE IT’

RE-ENLISTMENT OF DISABLED
SOLDIERS HELD ILLEGAL

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7.—The thirty- 
year-old practice of permitting disabled 
soldiers undergoing treatment to re-enlist 
is declared illegal by Comptroller of the 
Treasury Warwick. The opinion was 
in reply to an inquiry from Secretary 
Baker whether to pay the $00 re-enlist
ment bonus to men whose enlistment had 
expired while they were receiving treat
ment.

Mr. Warwick held the act of March 
6, 1802, required that recruits for the 
army be effective and able-bodied.

“Astounding, is the only word I can 
think of to describe the progress of Ran
ger since I left here ten months ago,” 
George McQuaid said yesterday, in an
swer to a question as to his opinion of 
the city’s growth. Mr. McQuaid went 
from Ranger to become managing editor 
of the Dallas News and has not been in 
Ranger since that time. While here lie 
was manager of the Ham on townsites 
along the Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort 
Worth railroad.

“ Nothing but the spirit of city build
ing imbued in the entire population 
could have brought about such progress 
as I can see has gone forward,” Mc
Quaid said. "It is a spirit that flaihes 
and goes forward in spite of the searing 
effect of the business strain that has 
burdened the people for the past six 
months.

“ When I stood on this corner the last 
day 1 was in Ranger, I saw cars stuck 
in the mud in more directions than one. 
Now I stand on the same' corner and all 
I can see is clean paved streets flanked 
by substantial buildings, that speaks 
louder than words of progress.”

The corner referred to was Main and 
Austin streets.

Building Talks.
“A city that can build schools and 

churches and roads as Ranger ha,s done 
and is doing is bound to stand forth as 
being inhabited by a progressive citizen
ship that will build a greater city,” Mc
Quaid said. j

The civic determination found in Ran- I 
ger to let nothing be undone that could j 
be done to build a great city, lie likened j 
to that in Dallas, with which lie has j 
been identified for many years and which 
has exemplified the fact that cities are 
like corporations— if the proper push is 
behind them they are bound to leave 
their competitors in the lurch.

“ When I was here ten months ago,” 
he said, “ everything was jammed. Lots 
of business was done but it was trans
acted in a small space. Now it is 
spread o.ut and while there is no longer a 
congestion, if business is any less I can
not detect it.”

TEMPLE.
Georgiana’s husband was a perfectly 

good man— too good, in fact, to live. 
After his death, Georgiana, released from 
three years of boredom, visited hm b"otk- 
er-in-law in New York, determined to 
look up a sinner, and if he were wicked 
enough to marry him.

She flirts with a man in Central Park. 
He makes love to her. Thinking lie’s 
“ bad” she leads him on. not knowing 
that he is a very moral man and a friend 
of Jeffry, her brother-in-law. Jeff and 
his wife are called away on account of 
his mother’s illness. Garrison, her park 
acquaintance, visits the apartment and 
is told by Georgiana that she is Jeff’s 
wife. Unwilling to betray his best friend. 
Garrison hurriedly quits the apartment, 
but later, lured by Georgiana’s wiles, 
makes more violent love, when his con
science hurts him. Again he quits the 
apartment announcing his intention of 
“ going to hell.” Garrison grabs the wild
est woman on Broadway and Jeffry 
sneaks out of measle-quarantine to see 
how his home is getting along. His 
ideals shattered, Garrison is found by 
Georgiana and Jeffry with his wild wom
an and empty liquor bottles.

Then things reach a climax.
Playing at the Temple today.

LAST DAY

A  2 0 t h  C e n tu r y
Cave M an Was He'

* '
— but she Liked ’Em Rough11

fMETROl

HUNDREDS ASK JOBS 
X TO WATCH GAMBLING
I Jly Associate'll Press

EL PASO, Feb. 8.— Hundreds of men 
applied for job : a.: gam b'm j: in •prepvs, 
Sub-inspectors, special agents, account
ants, collectors and special policemen to 
help take care of the government’s part 
of the gambling concession in Juarez, 
which sold for more than $500,000 for 
six months.

So many applied for the jobs that they 
were awarded by lot. Every applicant 
was allowed to draw and the “ lucky 
ones”  were given commissiosn. There are 
two inspectors, two sub-inspectors and 
six special agents and a few of the minor 
places.

The special police corps of ten or fif
teen men will be paid by the owners of 
the gambling concession, but will co
operate with other Juarez police. They 
will be paid 15 pesos a day.

AMING CONTRACTOR GOES
TO NEW ARKANSAS FIELD

3. J. Patton, Ranger teaming con- 
etor, who has been operating six or 
ht teams in Ranger for some time is 
pping his outfit to Eldorado, Ark.
Ue expects to enter the same line at 
it place.

The Snappy Screen Version of a 
t m m  Snappy Stage Hit .?ggp|
diaries Goddard’s and Paul Dickey’s 

, Whimsical Drama, as adapted by Lois 
Zeilner jsassSse "

f y  George Irving

, Under the Personal Supervision oj
M A X W E L L  K A R C E R j

Also Comedy and Pathe News

xu
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TRAVELED JL S. ; BROWNWOOD MAYOR SAYS
AND RANGER IS BEST RANGER SS 'WONDERFUL1

manenee, especially manufacturies. lie 
also is a firm believer in municipal own- 

y (0-ship of public utilities, especially water, 
| sewer and lights.

“ We have traveled from New York to 
California, back to our home in Indian
apolis. and tlurn to Ranger. It is the 
livest place, we have round and here we 
stay.” was a declaration of Mr. and Mrs. 
(). Z. Orr, who are here among the con
vention visitors. Mr. Orr is a hotel man 
and intimated that he had a deal pend
ing for one of the 'largest hotels in the 
city.
I "They tell us wf 

here during the boom,” he 
"but I have told them 
is enough boom for me just as it is. If 
my opinion is good for anything, it is 
the best town in the United States. Con
ditions have stabilized, rents are coming- 
down and I can’t see why Ranger is not 
entering into an era of greater pros
perity than it has ever had before.”

Both Mr. and Mrs. Orr arc expe
rienced hotel people, having been in busi
ness in Indianapolis for many years.

“ What Ranger lias done in the last 
two years is nothing less than wonder
ful.” is the declaration of Mayor J. R. 
Looney of Brownwood. “ I have not been 
here since just after the MeCleskey well 
came in, and I could not believe my eyes 
this morning when the Brownwood dele
gation came into town. When 1 was 
here before. Main street'—I suppose it was 
tin- same street— was just a muddy trail 

I with wooden shacks scattered along it. 
should have been j To see it paved and lined with buildings 

said yesterday, j like these, is more than anyone could 
that this city expect.”

Mr. Looney is serving his second “ sen
tence” as mayor of his town, taking office 
last April. Previously he had served 
eight years in the same capacity, after 
which lie got a little tired of office hold
ing and remained in private life for five 
years before he again permitted himself 
to be drafted. He was interested not

VITRIFIED BRICK 
PLANT BUILT AT 
MINERAL WELLS

%

LAST TIME TODAY
To see your favorite comedienne

CONSTANCE
TALMADGE

a virtuous vamp

“IN SEARCH OF A
SINNER”

— A little naughty, but nice 
On the Same P rogram :

UNIVERSAL COMEDY AND SELZNICK NEWS

The second vitrified brick plant in the 
state is being built in Mineral Wells, ac
cording to S. E. Miller, secretary of the 
Mineral AVells Chamber of Commerce, 
who is attending the convention. Mr. 
Miller was one of the founders of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce in 
1018.

“ We are building the second largest 
paving brick plant in the state.” said 
Mr. Miller. “ It, will cost about $200,000 

only in the superficial aspects of Ranger, j and is situated in the eastern part of the
but in those things which make for per- j oily. The beauty of tlio matter is that
_____________________________________   | the owners asked no bonus to come to
----------------------- --------------------------------  i Mineral Wells. They are Kansas and

j Illinois capitalists.”
l Mineral Wells is rapidly completing 
I the largest water supply in the western 
J part of the state, Mr. Miller said. -The 
j lake spillway has not yet been completed 
! and the pipe line connecting the lake 
' with the city a distance of five miles is 
yet to be laid. This lake, Mr Miller said, 

i will contain 15.000.000.000 gallons. The 
' pipe line will be of the 12%-inch type, 
i The lake has b,een officially named Lake 
| Mineral Wells.
j Mr. Harkey has been secretary of the 
j Mineral Wells Chamber of Commerce for 
! the last five years.

PAWNBROKER’S AUCTION SALE
TONIGHT AT 6 :30  P. M.

— Will sell at Public Auction new and unredeemed 
Watches. Diamonds, Trunks, Suitcases, Etc.

H. FAIR, Jeweler and Broker
105 S. Rusk St. .Opposite Majestic Theater.

a u  i s
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WELCOME
DELEGATES
Douglas Fairbanks

“Mr. Fix It”
and

EARL MONTGOMERY 
and JOE ROCK

NEGRO WHO KILLED MAN 
AT FORT WORTH JAILED

FORT WORTH, Feb. 8.— After elud
ing officers for two days, Dave Jackson, 
negro, who Saturday shot and killed J. 
S. Simpson, a white man, surrendered to 
the sheriff’s department today. Jackson 
shot Simpson in an argument over a $2 
debt. He was placed in jail and made 
no effort to obtain bond.

M■ M I M I CTHEA W
LAST TIME TODAY

Big A c t s  C  
Loew Vaudeville • )

This is indeed an exceedingly good bill- 
enjoy yourself.

On Same Program

H. B. WARNER

-Come and

-in-

“WHEN WE WERE TWENTY-ONE”
— His sweetheart and guardian wait in vain, while the 
boy, burning the candle, at both ends, flings his youth 
fhto the flame of folly and responds to the lure of an 
experienced woman.

O u r  F i n a l
P a c k a g e  S a l e

-m-
C€* E R E N T

Due to inclement weather yesterday we have decided to 
continue our Package Sale one day longer.

See O u r  W in d o w s  —
they are filled with

Big| $ 1 .0 0  P a ck a g e s
Come in tomorrow and pick out the ones you want

Y o u  K n o w  th e  T e rm s
Only three packages to any one purchaser; no packages to 
be opened in the store; no exchanges; no refunds;  no 
packages will be sold to merchants.
We positively guarantee every package to contain mer
chandise valued not less than $1.50 and many valued 
to $10.00.

Come in and pick 
them out tomorrow 
f o r ............ ............

1

Ml**,

I,

$1.00
Sale Starts promptly 1 p  * ry&J- . .. Q

/

1
PHONE SO RANGER,TEXAS.
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PUBLISHERS. I
THE WOMAN WHO SAW ! I

*
W H A T  DO THEY MEAN, ENFORCEMENT? By MORRIS

R. li. WAGGOMAN,
Vico President and General Mauagn

H. E. BOZEMAN, Managing Editoi 

TELEPHONE
Lora. connection ............... .................... 22

Special Long Distance Connection.

Entered as second-class matter at tb 
postoffice at Ranger, Texas, under Ac 
of March C, 1ST9.

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively en 

titled to the use for publication of al 
news dispatches Credited to it or no 
otherwise credited in this paper.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Any erroneous reflection upon tb 

character, standing or reputation of an 
persons, firm or corporation which mil 
appear in the columns of The Times uri 
be gladly corrected upon being broilgh 
to the attention of the publishers.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Any error made in advertisements wi 

be gladly corrected the following da 
upon its being brought to the attentio 

the publishers. In case of such errors 
the liability of The Times is limited t 
the cost of the advertisement.

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO.

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Bnmswii 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg.. S 
Louis; Chandler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresj 
Bhtg., Detroit.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES;
One week, by carrier............ ............ $ .2
One month . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9
'Three months .......... .........................  2.5
Six men tits ........................... ............ 5.0
One year ......................... .... .,............  9.0
Single co p ie s .......... .............. ...................0

(In Advance.)
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ROBBING PETER PAYS.
The old question of centralization v- 

local option bobs up in a bill now b. 
fore the Texas legislature, a recommend, 
tion on which will bo made today by tl. 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce. Th 
bill in question would, cut the state higl 
way commission's fund from automobil 
licenses in half; that is, instead of th

East Is East.
The girl from the Middle M ost dropped 

dto the Woman’s flat for tea last Sun- 
ay afternoon- Her eyes sparkled and 
er cheeks glowed with the tingle of win- 
ei days spent out of doors. She brought 
vith her iuto the quiet room a swirl of 
'resit wind and the faintest possible, tang 
f bonfire smoke.

“Ob, no. 1 can't take my things off.” 
he remonstrated, pulling her long cloak 
town over her heavy walking shoes. "1 
rally didn’t expect to find a party. But 

i. am famished for a cup of tea ; that is, 
f no one minds my picnic clothes.”

She was wanned by the quick and 
ager interest of the other guests as to 
ter outing—-where had she been and 
vhat had she seen, and, finally, in a 
uirst of confidence, she op< ned her coat 
ind stood forth in what she called her 
hiking togs," khaki breeches, a flannel ' 
h:rt with a perky little red tie, and tall 
calking shoe's topped by a roll of woolen 
ocfc— real man sock, she explained.

She had had only a few hours for her 
Hitirig, so she had taken the subway to 
an Cortlandt Park and wa krd along 

he top of the hills. They had built a 
ire and had been obliged to “ peivh on j 
>ne ear and take turns blowing to m ake 
t go.”  “That's why 1 smell so smoky 1 
-1 hope no one minds it.” looking I 
round with an eye for anyone who j 
light object to a whiff of smoke.
“Aren’t you a hit— timid —about wear- { 

ng them (meaning the trousers) around 
he city, my dear?" asked a gentle lit to 
idy who lives on Lexington avenue.

“ 1 would out home,” admitted the girl 
but people in New York have the gift 
f minding their own business. When 
eople see us coming in these togs they 
imply ignore us. They don’t even stare. 
Vhy. just today two men walked almost 
n top of our camp fire, hut it was posi 
ively uncanny the way they kept their 

’ vet, fixed on the far horfeon. You would 
ave thought we didn’t have enough 
lothes on the way they conscientiously 
inked right past us. You could almost 
ee them saying to themselves. “Those 
Hvor girls have on trousers, but they 
'on't know it. and we better not tell them 
bout it.’ But out in the Mississippi val 
ey if anybody dared to wear a rig lilo 
his in her own cellar in the dark of 
he moon the whole town would be out 
vith its cameras. And if she ever got on 

street car the way we do on the sul) 
ray— some friendly old lady would trot 
p and smile affably at her and say. 
You got on trousers, hain’t you?’ ”

-t- ❖  *
commission receiving one-half of sue 
license moneys, as at present, it worn 
receive only one-fourth, the other threi 
fourths going to the counties.

Like nearly all questions, there ai 
two sides to this one. All counties ai 
not traversed by state highways. Ai 
first glance it would appear that these 
are not getting an equitable adjustment 
in having part of their auto tax fees go 
to pay for state highways elsewhere. 
Many will contend that this is discrim
ination; robbing Peter to pay Paul.

That is the first glance view. But take 
another look.

The present system is in reality taxing 
the rich to aid the poor—but it aids the 
rich as well.

How is that, you say?
Like this:
A county pays auto taxes iu proportion 

to its wealth and population. I f  it pays 
many auto licenses, its tax income will 
be relatively as small, and it cannot build 
its own highways without assistance. 
That assistance must come from the stat 
and federal governments, and the am out 
Uncle Kara will contribute depends upo 
what the state puts, in.

It stands to reason, then, that if th 
rich counties retain all their taxes, the 
will have fine highway systems, bu 
these systems will be separated by poo 
roads and trails through less populou 
regions. That will be to the disadvar 
tage of both. If there is a good roa 
all the way. there will be thousands < 
tourists pass between Port Worth an 
El Paso, for instance, but if Fort Wort 
and El Paso do not help pay for th: 
road, through the state highway commis 
a ion, they both lose.

That for the bigger counties. Th 
sparsely settled ones can have no klc 
coming. Many of them receive more ben< 
fit under the present law than the 
would under the one proposed. Pract 
rally every county in the. state is eith* 
on or contiguous to a state or nation* 
highway. If the money is placed in tl 
hands of the state commission, to us 
where necessary to further the scheme a 
a whole, the world is open to them. 1 
they prefer isolation, they can have i 
by making highway hash, composed o 
superlative systems separated b 
stretches of poor roads.

Under the present system, every se< 
lion of the state will benefit. Under th 
new law, every section will lose. 1 
would be interesting to know just whs 
could lead anyone to believe that 
change would be either just or efficient

Now a gentleman can't carry his gu 
into a West Virginia Courtroom. Ou 
boasted personal liberty is, indeed, a fa 
tion.— Pittsburg Gazette Times.

[’be American buffalo isn't move ei 
than what you can buy these day 

buffalo nickel is.— Detroit New?
------- -o—--------

The ScnXte sahl to *n a dradloc’ 
over Yap. V pl1- Yap is as good exens 
as anything e^e^-.Dayton News.

California's moiU!tail,s act as if tho 
were tired hearing >  math about th 
climate.— St. Paul l W « ‘r Press- 

--------- — — o -
Europe should pay sotti^Uing on a 

count before she gets mot?e credit.- 
Washington Post. Y

-o~ __
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A Knight in Fur.
It was a gusty, cold night with TittV 

'limes of snow that cut the Woman's 
ice as she made her way through the 
heatre crowds that blocked Broadway, 
fust as she reached Times .Squares the 
■olicemau’s shrill whistle halted her 

Near her stood an old nag and a wagon 
awaiting the morning papers. The horse 
shifted his weight from hoof to hoof as 
though foot weary and impatient of the 
cold in spite of the heavy blanket which 
covered him. The Woman was rejoicing 
in the thoughtfulness of the driver, wtpm 
a bitter gust swept around the corner, 
and, with elemental cruelty, swept the 
blanket from the horse’s back. Like a 
human thing it rolled into the gutter 
there to flap and fling itself about as if 
proud of its escape. The old horse turned 
his patient head and looked at it, power
less to help himself. He swung uncer
tainly in his shafts and shivered. At 
that moment a knight in heavy armor of 
fpr and a shining helmet of silk, bearing 
a polished cane of .wood, stepped out of 
the crowd, picked up the blanket and re
placed it on the horse’s back.

The policeman’s whistle sounded again, 
hut not before, the Woman had seen the 
horse give Sir Knight a decoration with 
'■is velvet nose.

*  *  *

’Twill Need All Its Nine Lives.
Junior has possessed and buried, al 

lost simultaneously, so many varieties of 
'ots that bis small mind has come to 
•onneet the two events as consecutive 
nd inevitable. No rabbit, pigeon, ban- 
am or turtle could long survive the rig 
*rs of Junior's forceful and constant af 
-■ction. and one by one. all have passed 
‘to that bourne from which no traveler 
eavee ever returns.”  to misquote Shake- 
peare and quote Junior’s father.

Some weeks ago a sympathetic neigh- 
<or conferred uptm the small boy a wee. 
ray kitten, which to his immense sur
mise ahd satisfaction has seemed to 
drive, despite Ms incessant petting. 
Yfetr three weeks of continued survival 
runior remarked to his mother, “ Bav. 
ittens don’t seem to be very dieable, do 
hey?”

MERCHANTS TO OPEN 
DETECTIVE SCHOOL 

TO WAR ON THIEVES
tty Associated Pros 4

CLEVELAND. Feb. 8.—More than 
'300,000 were secured from Cleveland de
partment stores by shoplifters last year, 
•ceording to a report of a survey made 
>y Frank J. Merrick, former assistant 
ounty prosecutor, for the retail mcr- 
•hants bo^-d of the Chamber of Oom- 
nerce.

As a result of the disclosure's made by 
Mr. Merrick, the merchants are prepar- 
ng to inaugurate a bureau of their own 
or the prosecution of oases against per- 
ouds charged with shoplifting.

A school for the training of store ilo- 
ectives and department managers is plan
ed. The plan also contemplates enact- 
uent of legislation which would make 
hoplifting a felony.

W E NEW HOSPITALS 
FOR EX-SERVICE MEN

WASHINGTON. K b. N.—-The H'use 
■day passed a bill appropriating $13,- 
10.hOO for tho constrnct'on of five a«Id!- 
'onal hospitals tb care for shell shocked 
ud tubercular/ex soldiers. It has been 
'present <1 to the H*>u e In 'officials of 
le American Legion that 23 400 need 
ire who are not receiving it. The hos- 
itals are to be located on th" Atlantic 
.ast. the Great Lakes region, in the On- 
•a I sou tli western states, the Rocky 
{nuntain states and in Southern Cali- 
ornia.

1GGS NOW SELLING AT
FIFTY CENTS IN OKLA. CITY

OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb. S.— Fresh 
'ggs were selling on the open retail mar
ket here today for 50 cents a dozen, a 
drop of 10 cents.

T inker Bob’
Storie

^ hyCarlysle H. Holcomb
REDDY AND A WEAK FELLOW

RIPPLING RHYMES
By Walt Mason 

NIGHTS AT HOME.

All the time Tinker Bob and Lady 
Duck had been in the land of (he ’Gator 
and the Bat. there had been no one able, 
to tell them why it was that Mr. Bat 
and his tribe were without feathers. He 
knew that a bird could not fly without 
feathers, but these little creatures could 
fly everywhere and there was not a feath
er to be found on them anywhere.

The young follow who was going to 
walk into the mouth of Air. Alligator 
seemed to be brighter than the other Bats 
thought, and Tinker Bob asked him 
about the reason why the Bats Could fly J 
without any feathers in their wings.

Bald he: “ I can easily tell you the 
reason why we don’ t have any feathers. 
You see. this great creature that used to 
travel 'the forest and fly in the air was 
a very peculiar creature. He could walk 
as well as fly. and when he was de
stroyed gnjl his.blood was spilled on the 
ground, those who grew out of it did not 
have any wings, only feet like little 
mice. But they had to run so fast to 
keep ou’t of the way of their enemies and 
jump so far that by and by their feet 
began to stretch and they stretched so 
much that after a while they began to 
have wingS instead of feet, and ever 
since then all of us have had wings'.

Tinker Boh was so well pleased with 
tho answer this little fellow gave that 
he called Reddy Bat and said to him: 
“ Reddy, this is a smart fellow ; he knows 
why you .don't have feathers and how 
you came to have wings. He knows 
enough to be a King and a - leader 
among Bats.”

Reddy Bat was not anxious to hear 
such words as these, for he had been a 
lender among Bats for a long time and 
he didn't want any one else to come along 
and take his place. “That fellow cannot 
fight,” said lleddy. “ I can chase him all 
over the forest and he can t get away.

“ That doesn’t make any difference, 
Reddy.”  said Tinker. "He knows more 
than von or any of the others. He is 
not afraid to enter the mouth ot Air.

ASKS DIVORCE FROM 
POET HUSBAND W H O  

FLED W ITH W A R  BRIDE

w -

Mrs. Lee Shipper, who, according to 
reports from Kansas City, has filed suit 
for divorce from her noet husband. Lee 
Shippey and his w'ar-time sweetheart, 
Madeleine Babin, elbped to Alonterey, 
Alexico, \

HUGE TRACTOR SHOW 
OPENED YESTERDAY

Tty Associated Press

COLUMBUS, O.. l̂ eb. 8.— With 130,- 
080 square feet given over to exhibits of 
250 United States and European manu
facture!.-. the sixth national tractor show 
opened here monday, with everything in 
readiness for the1 first arrivals of the,50,- 
000 attendance officials expect. United 

j States manufacturers toad with exhibits. 
| There is power farming machinery from 
! Italy. France. Finland, England and other 
European countries, also.

Aianj manufacturers and organizations 
who will be represented at the show have 

| arranged their annual meetings and con- 
I volitions for this week also.
i Twenty American universities will send 
j representatives to lecture on various 
i phases of power farming.

The exhibits will be housed in eight 
j buildings at the state fair grounds here.
| Healing and ventilating systems have 

been installed in all the buildings espe- 
j daily for the show.

CHILD DIES FROM BURNS
i Special Leased Wire, 
j FORT WORTH, Feb. 7 — Josephine, 
j the 5-year-old daughter of Airs. Lottie 
; Bernard, died iu a hospital here Saturday 
j at 2:30 o’clock as the result of burns re- 
| reived Friday when her clothing ignited 
from the flames of a trash fire.

Reddy had a chance to be surprised.

Alligator and do the things that I tell 
him to do? You wouldn't do what I 
asked you to do because you were afraid, 
but he is not afraid.”

“ I will fight with him." said Reddy, 
“ and I'll show you that he is afraid. He 
really doesn’t belong to this tribe for he 
is weak and I don’t Like anyone around 
who is weak and can't do any fighting.” 

-'You want to be careful what you say 
about this fellow’s fighting, for he might 
fool you and do you itp in a moment,” 

"Let him come \ ahead.” said Reddy, 
and Reddy had a chance to be surprised, 
for the weak little fellow did come ahead 
and he jumped onto Reddy and had him 
by the ear for some time before Tinker 
could got him off. Reddy squealed like 
he was frightened almost to death. But 
finally Tinker Bob took him off and 
Redd.v said no more about him being a 
weak follow.

Tomorrow he enters the mouth of Air. 
Alligator.

Tomorrow—Made Leader of die Bats.

I always spend my nights at home, re
mote from strife aud care; a pillow soft 
supports my dome, my feet rest on a 
chair; and so I read some gripping pome 
or volume ripe and rare. My aunts aud 
grandmas play some tunes, or blithely 
sew and knit, while merry children, full 
of prunes, throw many a gladsome fit.
till lullabys their mother croons... and so
the calm hours flit. And when the morn
ing comes I read how men who roamed 
by night fell victims to the auto’s speed, 
were shot, up in a fight, or touched for 
ali their chicken feed by some unholy 
wight. I read of kidnapped maidens fair, 
and parents in distress, of youths who 
lose, in White Way glare, the number 
of their mess, of •misdeeds in the gam
blers’ lair, and crimes no man dare guess. 
I say. if tlio.se who gallivant, would 
spend their nights at borne.' with grand
ma. niece and maiden aunt, and read 
some helpful tome, the crime gf which 
the peeler's rant would disappear like 
foam. I'd rather be ■ with- bards who 
think than with 'the men who prance to 
places where the glasses clink, and there 
are -games of cliam-e: a book is better 
than' a drink, or than a tango dance. 
And when at dawn I leave my bed 1 
caper and T sing, no hold-up, with a 
bar of lead, has spoiled by larboard wing 
.1 do-not have to stitch my head, or wear 
it in a sling.

CLINGS TO HIS TITLE
VIENNA, Feb. 8.— The former Emper

or Charles of Austria-Hungary, now in 
exile in Switzerland, clings to his title of 
royalty, though he is now a ruler with
out a country.

Acknowledging a message of greeting 
from a former Hungarian minister iu 
Budapest, Charles’ secretary replied that 
“His Aposthlic Majesty” reciprocated the 
expressions of good-will “ both in his own 
name and in that of the queen.”

NOTED STEEPLECHASE 
RIDER HERE FOR VISIT

J
1 ’ * ' J

§•: A '

b C & p t E r t o  v o z i  S a l m a n 1
_________ . . . .  1

Captain Eric Von Salzman, one of 
Europe’s mo-t noted steeplechase riders, 
who recently arrived iu New York from 
‘Europe. Captain Salzman is a veteran 
of three wars, the Chinese, African and 
World war. He is also known as a big 
game hunter and author. He will make 
a short tour of the United States and 
later leave for Japan on a confidential 
mission.

Satidday aftirnoou my cuzzin Artie i 
eanve erround to help me play with my j 
new electric trains, and we \yore going 
to have a swell time and I sed to pop. ; 
Pop can I move the setting room ferni- . 
tore hack so me and Artie can set up ! 

; the racks and play with my new dec- j 
I trie trains'?
! AVy. I dont know, I should think on 
I a hewtifill day like this you wo’u'd wnnt [
I <o go out and get the air a id the ■ on 
; shine, sed pop. and I sed. Aw G pop we 
j wunt to play with the trains, we doin' 
feel like air and sunshine.

Wy my deer boy. air and sunshine are 
2 of the most irnnortant things in the 1 

! weHd. esneshilly air and partieki ly sun- , 
shine, sed pop, I tell you wat III do. 111 

: give you money so you can both go to the , 
movies. j

i Well gosh pop, movies aint air and 
1 sunshine. I sed.
j They mite show picktures of oceans j 
I and mountains and ware can you get 
| move air and better sunshine than oceans 
and mountains? sed pop.

But we wunt to play with my new ■ 
e'ectric trains, pop. an G pop, cant we 
pop? I sed.

Well, let me sec. well, to rc'l yon the 
truth 111 haft' to send those trains to,

| tin short to be fixed, sed [ton. 
j Wy do voo. non. the’**' aint anything 
I to be fixed about them. non. T sed, and j 
j pop sed. Yes there is. unfortunately, you 
; see I was looking them, over last uite.
J that is to say 1 meen I broke them some- 
wat.

' w G. non. wat the heck. n*v beck poo.
| G. holey sin oaks jimminy orir kits G wizz,
■ poo. thats a beck of a note. I sed.
| Wich it was, and pop gave us money 

to go to the movies and he gave me a 
oxter quarter besides, making me feel a 
little better but not all.

RANGER IS 
‘A DREAM’ TO 

DE LEON MAN!
I

Dr. II. AI. Harkey, city manager o f! 
Do Leon, also its secretary of the Cham- j 
her of Commerce, used to sell medicine i 
for a northern concern, several years ago i 
and made frequent visits to Ranger, lie 
says he sold the local druggist consider
able of his physics. Long years before 
the oil was discovered, Harkey sa>s. he 
used to stop at the old Bryant hotel, still 
on the south side of the railroad. Air, 
Bryant had some tine bird dogs and guns. 
He and Air. Bryant would give the game 
in this section a bard run for their 
money.

Long before there were automobiles. 
Harkey used to ride the mail hack to 
Graham via Caddo. Breckenridge and 
Eliasville. He said that it was ns he 
was going into Caddo one day that he 
saw a line of wild turkeys winding up 
a train. With the gun that: he constant
ly carried on his trips, he got one of the 
big gobblers.

“To look at Ranger today is almost 
a dream to me. for 'many years ago it 
was only a country town. Today it is 
a city,” said Air. Harkey. Air. Harkey 
has been very active in reoent work of 
lining the farmers of his section up for 
diversification of crops. “ We have for
gotten all about eotron in Dc Leon and 
are uow raising worth-while products,” 
he said.

SUES TO REGAIN SUM 
PAID FOR SECRET OF 

LOST BANK ACCOUNT
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.— Interest iu the 

case o f William Gierth of Newark, who 
had a hank clerk arrested for charging 
him $10,000 for disclosing the existence 
of a bank account of $25,000 which he 
had forgotten was renewed today when 
Gierth brought a suit against several de
fendants for the recovery of the $10,000. 
lie is suing the Fidelity Trust company, 
C. I. Hudson and company, and Ralph 
Kutz. the man who recovered his money 
for him.

According to Gierth he had $22,505 
on deposit with the Fidelity Trust on 
Dec. 5, 1012. He made no deposits or 
withdrawals subsequent to that date and 
later suffered a loss of memory through 
illness and forgot all about this money. 
On Dec. G, 1020, Kutz, who was chief 
accountant of the trust company, sought 
him out and told him he knew where 
there was $25,000 to his account.

Kutz demanded half the amount in 
return for disclosing its whereabouts 
and Gierth demurred. He finally agreed 
to pay Kutz $10,100.53. Later he lodged 
a complaint against the clerk for larceny. 
Kutz was held for the grand jury. 
Gierth is attempting to prevent the three 
defendants from disposing of any part 
of the iv-ney he paid Kutz.

Vice-Chancellor Fielder heart! argu
ments on a motion for an injunction and 
issued an order to show cause returnable1 
Feb. S.

POOR LITTLE PRINCESS 
SEES HER FIRST MOVIE

i THE HAGUE. Feb. 8.—The little Prin-. 
cess Juliana, only child of Queen Wilhel- 
tuina and Prince Consort Henry, who may ! 
one day succeed to the throne of Tho 
Netherlands, has just -Seen permitted to 
see her first moving picture show. Bhe is ; 
11 years-old and is being reared in the 
sheltered fashion characteristic of the! 
homo life of Queen Wilhelihina.

The little princess, however, is being . 
trained in music and other arts as well as j 
in the duties of a housekeeper. Her first • 
moving picture show was of the educa- j 
tional type, a South Pole picture.

Queen Wilhelrnina rarely appears at 
feres, public receptions or patriotic cele
brations. In fact, she is seldom seen in 
public except when walking through the 
woods or driving in one of her carriages 
or automobiles. She prefers dignity to 
display n'ul her residences could hardly be 
called Malacca.

A ............... "■■■- ' ' Y ■ ■■■--......

An Advertising Editorial 
of Interest to Readers.

Feminine
Footwear

A man wise in his own 
generation said :

That his patience could 
survive every part of his 
wife’s shopping expedi
tions until she came to the 
selection of shoes.

But today he’d find no
reason for this exception.

Thanks to the educa
tional advantages of ad
vertising, no longer neces
sary is the tedious process 
of trying on one pair of 
shoes after another in 
hopes of finding the right 
fit. No longer need shoe 
clerks have capacity for 
martyrdom.

All this h a s  b e e n  
changed by the nation
wide publicity efforts of 
far-seeing shoe manufac
turers and retailers. And 
in imparting footwear wis
dom to the public they 
have learned much them
selves.

As advertising develop
ed their business so they 
developed a higher type 
of footwear. Better busi
ness made possible better 
features of the human 
foot.

As a result clever de
signers evolved a number 
of lasts sufficient to meet 
almost every requirement. 
Comfort was the first con
sideration, beauty the sec
ond— and they have suc
ceeded in embodying both 
in the highest degree. Con
sequently advertising set a 
high shoe standard, and 
this has been constantly 
elevated by advertising 
competition. So that to
day American shoes are 
the finest in the world.

Only the other day one 
of our prominent shoe 
manufacturers made the 
statement that American 
women themselves were 
responsible f o r  today’s 
lofty standards in shoes. 
“ They read advertising,” 
he said, “ and absorb every 
fine point about footwear. 
Naturally, then, if they 
find these points lacking 
in our product, they will 
be quick to reject it.”

It is advertising which 
mirrors shoe s t y l e  s— 
which makes quality syn
onymous w i t h certain 
niakes— which standard
izes values and prices— 
and which provides us 
with our preferences in 
“ lasts” and leathers.

So th e  woman-who* 
knows finds her task of 
shoe selection exceedingly 
simple. Through the read
ing of shoe advertising she 
learns at a glance Avhat of
fering will best meet her 
foo i:w e a r r e q u i re m e n t s.

Great is the part that 
advertising plays in this 
direction, as in countless 
others. And wise are the 
Ayomen who follow it care
fully and constantly.

Because reading the ad
vertising in this newspa
per is a pleasurable and 
profitable practice and be
cause its readers have con
fidence in its advertising 
news, the power of adver
tisements to produce re
sults grows greater with 
each day that passes.

THE RANGER 
DAILY TIMES

A QUALITY 
NEWSPAPER OF 

THE HOME.

Copyright, 1921, by W. G. Bryan, 
Ranger Daily Times.
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SHEPHERD OF OLD HUN
GARY—Shepherd of old Hungary 
on the vast Hortybagy Plain, in the 
Alfold, or lowlands of the country. 
Note the immense and quaint 
sheepskin coat worn by the man.
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IIARDING ON THE LINKS—During his visit to a 
Florida resort recently, President-elect Warren 
Harding and his party played a round of golf. The 
photo shows Mr. Harding with a handful of dirt to 
make lias tee for the first drive.

i 'WANT TO BE GRACEFUL, GIRLS? TRY THIS— Have you tried 
the new' indoor Winter sport? It consists of touching the tip of your 

i nose with your hig toe after putting your foot over the back of your 
head. It’s all very simple if you know how, says fifteen-year-old Beulah 

| Baker, a dancer of Allston, Mass.
..........  ' J < ' *
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CHICAGO GIRLS LEARN ART OF SELF-DEFENSE—Many young women of Chicago 
have taken up the study of jiu-jitsu, wrestling and boxing, to' enable them to defend 
themselves if accosted on the street. Blows that Will disable an opponent, and holds by 
which even a large man can be thrown and held by a girl, are*taught. Here we see two 
young women students of the Howard School engaged in a friendly wrestling bout

n
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FAMOUS ENG’LTSH SCULPTRESS HERE TO 
LECTURE—Mrs. Cla^e Sheridan, the English sculp
tress, with her son^ Richard, arriving in New York. 
Mrs. Sheridan is here to lecture on her experiences 
iu Soviet Russia, where she made from life, busts of 
leaders of the Bolshevik Government.

1
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CALIF DANCERS GIVE RECITAL—Zaza Arrayo Norma Derby and Rita de Le Porte, 
three of the talented pupils of the Calif School of Dancing, who appeared in a recital at 
Carnegie Hall, N. Y., and by their beauty and grace won the plaudits of a large audience.

AMERICAN RELIEF IN GERMANY—Members o 'ae American Re
lief for Germany, photographed in Berlin, about to distribute baskets ot 
necessities to the needy. Senator McCormick is supervising the distribu
tion.

PRINCE AN13 
P R I N C E S S  
HERE — Prince 
and  Princess 
Antoine Bibes- 
co, who recently 
arrived in New 
York from Eu
rope. P r i n c e  
Bibesco is the 
new Roumanian 
Minister to the 
United States. 
The Princess is 
tite former Miss 
Elizabeth As
quith, daughter 
of the former 
P r e m i e r  of 
0 i e a t Britain. 
They were mar
ried in London 

<------ hist year.
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CHINESE STUDENTS TO STAGE PLAY—T. Chen, as Ho-Tin-Yu, 
and Miss Eva M. V. Lee Wah, as Mulan, photographed during rehearsal 
of the Chinese play which will be presented by Chinese students of 
Columbia University, N. Y., for the benefit of the China Famine Funds.

m m m M ®

WILL APPEAR IN PLAYLET—
Miss Nancy Gordon Jones, promi
nent Washington society girl, who 
will have a part in a playlet at the 
capital, written by Mrs. Burleson. 
She entertained the American sol
diers in France during the war.

-
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EQUAL HOOD -  ! 1

HE’S A “CANSTABULE”—Look out for this fellow 
you wicked mice. He’s the law in MouSetown, and is 
ahvavs or. his beat in cold or heat, and is mighty 
handy with that club he c a r r ie s .__ ____ ____

dowdy, veteran calc her <>i MlU ; it
• on B-.-vy r-K ■ ■ /• ht? +
mond stars v tin * • h x\a rV i>/! ;»r 1 U.*
baske. !,a i! <■ /m-
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They’re Here
(Continued From Page 1)

distributed a nifty little folder entitled 
the News-Review Jr., arid put in several 
good words for the pretty little town 
on the Bosque. Adair would rank close 
to the top in a boosting contest.

O. O. Roberts of the Sweetwater Re
porter is here covering the convention 
for his town.

Charles P.rewington, grand chancellor 
of the Knights of Pythias, with headquar
ters in Stamford, was renewing acquain
tances at the convention. Air. Brewing- 
ton is a director of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce.

J. C. Wells, district manager of the 
Del Rio office of the West Texas Cham
ber, came in Monday morning with the 
Big Spring delegation. Del Rio is very 
anxious, lie says, that the Frisco rail
road be extended from Menard to Del 
Rio for a connection with the new Mexi
can National line that would give a con
nection with Mexico city. An important 
meeting of all the towns interested in this 
project will meet at Del Rio some time 
this month.

Ed C. Byars, traffic manager, and W. 
H. Darwin, assistant traffic manager, 
respectively, of the West T e x a s 
Chamber of Commerce, were busy per
sons during the convention answering 
questions about car movements, traffic, 
rates and the like. Mr. Byars in a short 
time has risen to the honor of being 
among the best informed transportation 
men in the Southwest. Mr. Darwin is 
an expert in rate matters,

A new child has been born to the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce. Paint 
Rock has affiliated with a membership 
of fifteen, it was announced yesterday. 
•T. C. Wells of the Del Rio office “ lined 
them up.”

Clifford B. .Tones(, banker and ranch
man, and a director of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce, is much interest
ed in the coining annual meet of the 
West Texas Latnb Feeders’ association 
which will be held at Spur in the latter 
part of March. The last session was one 
of the most interesting and. profitable 
ever held. At the session announcement 
was made of the results of a feeding test 
of lambs with corn and tin' sorghum 
grains in which it developed that the 
sorghum grains were practically equal to 
corn as to feed value. The information 
was disseminated over (he entire United 
fttates and has had much to do with

branch is well equipped and has been do
ing some very effective work.

Good Bands.
The Oil Belt band of thirty-three pieces, 

under the direction of .Tames E. King, 
rendered choice selections at the conven
tion Monday and Tuesday. It is hardly 
possible that this band can be beaten 
anywhere in the state. The same may 
be said for the Abilene and Brownwood 
bands which alternated with the Eastland 
band in making melody.

through that city every year, not to 
speak of the passengers who bought tick
ets out of that city. Sweetwater has 
three trunk line railroads and a large 
number of excellent hotels.

Colorado brought a delegation of twen
ty-one business men. Colorado is on the 
verge of a great oil development, accord
ing to the delegates. It already has two 
producing wells and many others are be 
ing put, down and nearing the oil sands.

,T. D. Aldridge, pastor of the First Ban- 
Westbrook, the town near the next big' tist church at Dublin, came over with the 

oil field, brought its official family con- j large delegation from that place “ ehap- 
sisting of C. E. Banner, secretary, and \ eroning” them.
C. D. Spann, president of the Chamber j ------
of Commerce. They both are sanguine i J Klinger, representative of the
that oil in large quantities may be an- ' y exas Land & Development company of

HEAD OF TRAFFIC BUREAU

nounced from there shortly.

W. C. Long, secretary of the Dublin 
Chamber of Commerce, brought in a dele
gation of twenty-three 5n a Pullman. 
Dublin is alive to diversification.

Among those who came from Spur to 
the convention are Clifford B. Jones, Ned 
Hogan, E. C. Edmonds.

Thomas Durham, editor of the Merkel 
Mail, is among the delegates. Merkel is 
one of the biggest cotton shipping points 
in West Texas and situated in a very 
productive agricultural section.

George Sheppard, mayor of Sweetwater, 
and also secretary of the Board of City 
Development, arrived with a large number 
of prominent Sweetwater delegates and 
established campaign headquarters in the 
Theodore hotel and worked feverishly for 
the selection of Sweetwater for the 1922 
convention. Another contingent of 75 
Sweetwater business men reached Ran
ger this, afternoon.

J. P. Stinson, one of the leading attor
neys of Abilene, took in the convention. 
Harry Tom King, former district attor
ney, with residence in Abilene, was an
other attorney from that city who attend
ed.

George Finberg, one-of the largest cot
ton factors in the South, with headquar
ters in Abilene, was . surprised at the 
large crowd which the convention had 
brought. Mr. Finberg said that the cot
ton situation was still very bad, but he 
looked for relief in the next few months. 
Mr. Finberg operates a large number of 
compresses throughout the West.

Stuart L. Williams secretary of the Bal
linger Young Men’s Business League, pi
loted twelve delegates from the town that 
is after the irrigation of the Colorado.creating a better market for the annual T,i 7- c on nnn Ann u 1 1 • 1 Everybody in that section is very anxiousproduction of 90,000,000 bushels raised , . , , /  .l that this great project be put over to

j irrigate 200,000 acres of fertile valley 
~ j lands. Among those who came from Bal-

Folks who wonder, as (o the identity of ; lingPr besides Mr. Williams were E 
the two gentlemen In the shiny toppers j Sheppard, Carl (Suin', .T. W. Powell, P. 
have only themselves to blame if they do j j  Ran.on and Prfid Maehotka. 
not find out. Walk up and introduce 
yourself to W. R. Keeblc and R. W.
Haynie of Abilene. It will be worth your 
while, especially if interested in oil.
They are distributing a little booklet un
der the title, “ What We Know About 
Oil.” It is an exhaustive and erudite 
symposium on the subject.

S. B. Hatchet, R. B. Haynes, Chester 
Connley and A. M. Sullivan are four live1 
wires representing Talioka, out in the 
South Plains country. Their section of 
the Panhandle wheat belt has nothing to 
kick over, they said, as they had a bump
er crop and got a.fairly good price for if.
Mr. Myers, now in business on Austin 
street, is a former Talioka man, and lie 
gave them the glad hand.

M. P. Caldwell, division commercial 
superintendent of the Southwestern Bell 
Telephone company, brings a cheerful 
word for Ranger. lie  says that latest 
advices are that equipment for the new 
exchange here will be delivered by the 
fanufaeturors in April and if nothing goes 
Avrong the plant will be in operation by 
August.

W. M. Woodall, former secretary of 
the Eastland Chamber of Commerce, but 
now manager of the Austin legislative 
branch of the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce, cam? in with the Fort Worth 
delegation Monday. Mr. Woodall re
ports that the Austin office is watching 
every movement at the capital city and

Railroad Men.
John G. Farmer, general passenger 

agent for the Rock Island railroad, with 
headquarters in Fort Worth, was im
mensely pleased with tlie large crowds. 
He was former general nassenger agent 
for the B. C. R. & N. before that line 
was merged with the Burlington railroad.

O. B. Webb, assistant general passen
ger agent for the Texas & Pacific rail
road, with headquarters in Dallas, wa« 
here during the convention assisting in 
the handling of the large passenger traf
fic. Webb is one of the most popular 
of railroad men in the West.

W. F. St.orley. general passenger and 
freight agent of the Fort Worth & Den
ver railroad, came to Ranger for the con
vention along with the delegation from 
Wichita Falls.

A. M. Harris, traveling freight agent 
for the Missouri Pacific railway, with 
headquarters in Fort Worth, was A v i t h  
tlie other railroad boys who Avere looking 
after their fences during the convention.

ITarve If. Allen, trainmaster for the 
Kansas City, Mexico & Orient railroad, 
and president Of (be San Angelo Board 
of City Development, with headquarters 
in San Angelo, reports that San Angelo 
is going to have its banner fall fair this 
year. Mr. Alien is one of the most popu
lar railroad men in West Texas.

One of the Sweetwater boosters A v h o  
Avas putting forth that city’s advantage 
for the 1922 convention said that there; 

making hay Avhile the sun shines. This' were over 72,000 transfer passengers

Pfainview, Avere among those wearing 
ribbons attracting votes for that city as 
the 1922 meeting place.

Curtis A. Keen, secretary of the Lub
bock Chamber of Commerce attended all 
the sessions, Keen Avas former secre
tary at Clarendon. He has put Lubbock 
and the South Plains on the map.

John Boswell, secretary of the Plain- 
view Board of City Development, is plan
ning for a Targe fair this fall. The at
tendance at the first annual event of the 
Northwest Texas Fair in 1920 was ex
ceedingly large. The entire Panhandle 
and Plains sections patronize it.

W. K. Whipple, manager of the Plain- 
view branch of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce, accompanied- the Plain- 
vieAv delegation. Whipple has been send
ing out. considerable publicity on that 
section in the last two months which has 
brought a great deal of benefit and new 
settlers.

The Abilene crowd, numbering about 
200 came on a special train Monday, 
bringing along A v i t h  it a thirty-six-piece 
band newly uniformed. Stops were 
made at all towns en route and parades 
given. Quite an impression A v a s  made. 
The All-West Texas Fair was thorough
ly advertised.

SHORT SKIRTS AND 
‘SHOCKING DANCES’ 

AMAZE HINDU GIRL
BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 8.—Miss Manik 

Kasainbi, a pretty young girl student 
'ronl India, a Brahmin of the highest 
■ast, who has visited America to study at 
Iladcliffe college, the co-educational de- 
oartment of Harvard, expressed her 
Amazement today at the, “ shocking 
lances” of Americans and at the “ im
moral clothing” worn lay women in tlie 
United States.

She abhors American modern dancing 
uu! says! she “ cannot understad why the 
iuthorit{es permit it.”

Tight skirts and short skirts also are 
beyond her comprehension.

“ In India only servants wear such 
short clothing,” she comments. “The re
spectable classes wear the ‘sari,’ .which 
reaches to the feet. Even the English f 
women in India, who are most like the | 
Americans, never would think of wear
ing, such skirts as T have seen reaching 
•Pis country,”

It is Miss Kasambi’s belief that dances 
mob as ours not only are immoral, but 
'egrading. She plans to return to India 
md teach English after she graduates 
Yoni Radcliffe.

EP P. BYARS
Traffic Manager, West Texas Chamber of Commerce, 

Traffic Meeting Monday.
who directed

FIGHT ‘BEARS’ 
WITH ALFALFA, 
YEARY ADVISES

JOTTLK YOUTH FINDS ON STREET 
EXPLODES; HE MAY LOSE SIGHT

OAKLAND. Fob. 8.— Rendered uncon
scious by the explosion of a bottle con
taining a mysterious liquid, and badly 
burned about the face, neck and hands, 
Tames Martin, It), is a patient at his 
home at 1005 Eighty-third avenue today, 
racing probably permanent blindness.

Martin espied the bottle on the side
walk, near his home, last night, picked 
it up and uncorked it. Immediately there 
was a terrific explosion, the bottle Avas 
blown to fragments, and Martin, covered 
with flames, foil to the street. He was 
nicked up by passersby and carried to lxis 
home.

T o  Dr. Lee Smith, a v Ii o  A v a s  called in 
attendance, Martin said he Avas smoking 
a cigarette at the time, and believes the 
fumes were ignited by the sparks as he 
withdrew the cork from the bottle.

LADIES SPRING
A t Remarkable Lew

SUITS
Prices

You'll want a new suit this spring, why not buy now at
the beginning of the spring season. We are showing a 
most unusual selection of suits in newest styles and fore
most materials. All quality garments and exceptional
values at the Silk Art Shop’s low prices,

S P E C IA L  EC O N O M Y  S P E C IA LS
quality Gingham, perGood

y a rd ...........................................
Good grade Percale, newest pat 
terns ............................................
Best grade Outing, per 
y a rd ............................................
Bleached Domestic, per yard 
o n ly .............................................
One lot of Middy Blouses, 
special f o r .............................

19c 
13c 
21c 
18c 

$1.79

Ladies’ Muslin Gowns, spe
cial a t .......................-...........
Ladies’ Outing Gowns, at 
o n ly ........ ..............................
Children’s Unionsuits, special 
f o r .................. .........................
Boys’ Shirts 
o n ly ....................
Ladies’ Gingham 
special for...........

all sizes, at

Aprons,

$1.19 
$1.65 

89c 
79c 

$1.59

S IL K  A R T  S H O P
“RANGER’S POPULAR STORE OF LOWER. PRICES”

Guaranty Bank Bldg. \  Opposite Temple Theatre

Expert Declares Replacement 
of Cotton Would Be Profit

able to Farmers.
By Associacea Press

DALLAS, Feb. 8.— Sow alfalfa and re
duce cotton acreage, Is the advice given 
to farmers of Texas by W. B. Yeary, a 
practical farmer who told of his exper
ience in the successful growing of alfalfa 
Mr. Yeary said there is ahvays a market 
for alfalfa aud “ it is a splendid weapon 
to fight ‘bears’ with.”

“A great many people think it is 
stubborness or gross ignorance tiiat pre
vents farmers from reducing their Got
ten acreage Avhen there is a surplus,” said 
Mr. Yeary. “As a practical farmer I 
wish to say that this is not the case 
with farmers any more than it is with 
business men, when there is apparently 
av surplus of their stock. Cotton is'the 
South’s most dependable general crop, 
one in which the 'whole family can en
gage in producing and harvesting.

Substitute Needed.
“A substitute crop, must be found that 

the farmer and banker are pretty well 
satisfied will yield a profit, for which 
there is a demand and a certainty that 
it will produce a crop. Such crops can 
not be expected to be the same in all 
sections of the country nor with every 
farmer. The soil, climate and other con
ditions must govern the farmers in the 
crops planted.

“ Having bad considerable experience 
with alfalfa in preparing the seed bed, 
planting and harvesting, and it being a 
crop for Avliieh there seems to be a strong 
demand at ali times, I will give my ex
perience of thirty years in groAving it, 
whereby loss or risk may be reduced to a. 
minimum and a paying crop may be add
ed to practically every farm- in Texas or 
the Soutlr.

“The principal troubles which I have 
met in growing alfalfa is in the expense 
of tlie seed, obtaining a good stand and 
saving the hay. These may all be over
come or reduced to as little risk as that | 
of any other standard crop, including 
cotton.

Don’t Break Land.
“ Do not break the land. I realize that, 

experts say alfalfa must have a good; 
seed bed. They are correct. Any small j 
seed like alfalfa must have a good seed 
bed, but some experts do not knoAV that 
where cotton lias been grown under good 
cultivation, it leaves the best seed bed 
possible. Properly sown,, every seed on 
undisturbed cotton land will come up and 
grow, thus requiring less than half the 
seed necessary on broken land, soAvn in 
tlie ordinary way.

“Run a barrow over the old cotton 
stalks, breaking off tlie old burrs and 
small limbs for fertilizer. With tlie 
bouldboard o'ff, turn out the stalks, run
ning the plow as shallow a$ possible to 
avoid making a furrow or disturbing the 
soil. Rake tlie stalks cross Avise of the 
rows and burn them. Harrow cross wise 
of the roAvs once or twice and the land 
will be level, settled and in tlie very 
best possible condition for germination 
of the seed, and maintaining tlie young- 
plant.

“ Use a modern AA'lieat drill, having a 
seed attachment for small seed, and sow 
8 to 10 pounds per acre.

“ Harvesting is the next serious diffi
culty. When the alfalfa begins ■ to bloom 
it is ready to cut. Do not wait for the 
Aveather forecaster to guarantee good 
weather, but cut tlie bay. As soon as 
it is cured enough to stand apart, rake 
it into sharp windrows. Rain or dew | 
on alfalfa which lias not begun to cure 

| A v i l l  not hurt it any more if it is cut 
than if standing.

MACHINISTS’ UNION 
WILL INSURE MEMBERS

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 8!— The In
ternational Association of Machinists has 
worked out a plan of life insurance for 
all members of affiliated unions regard
less of their age or physical condition.

The proposed plan, bs submitted to a 
vote of the entire membership of the In
ternational Association of Machinists, is 
as follows:

Every member in good standing shall 
be entitled to take out a life insurance I 
policy for $500, payable immediately at | 
death or in the event of total disability, | 
the same to be paid for at the rate of 
50 cents per month, or $0 per year.

Members so insured will be given tlie 
right automatically - to increase their in
surance $250 a year until a maximum of 
$2,000 is reached.

Every member is entitled to take out 
an insurance policy regardless of age or 
physical condition and without any medi
cal or physical examination.

Secretaries of local lodges of the In
ternational Association of Machinists 
will be insured for $3,000 at a cost of 50 
cents a month or $6 a year.

The International Association of Ma
chinists has arranged to enter into a con
tract with an old line life insurance 
company to carry tlie coverage on all 
members under the terms as outlined in 
the proposition .

Executive Staff 
Meets Tomorrow 

to Lay Out Plans
A post-con\mntion session of the execu

tive staff of the organization will be held 
here tornorroAV morning and afternoon 
for the laying of plans for the work of 
tlie association during the ensuing year. 
The meeting Avas called today by Porter 
A. Whaley, general manager.

Among those who will be present are : 
President H. I\ Brelsford, Manager Por
ter A. Whaley. Field Representatives B. 
F. Bennett, Abilene; ,T. E. Farrow. Fort 
Worth; J. G. Wells, Del R io; W. K. 
Whipple, Plainview ; Traffic Manager Ed 
P. Byars, Fort Worth; and William T. 
Woodall, manager Austin legis!ati\m bu
reau ; and Assistant Manager William T. 
Wheeler.

Southwest Wants In.
Plans for the districting of West Texas 

and the appointment of submanagers will 
be laid and men assigned. The course of 
action of the organization for the year 
will be mapped out. The convention is 
becoming so large and representative that 
Manager Whaley is considering the ad
visability of holding district conventions 
in each of the areas assigned .subman
agers. in addition to the great mid-win
ter annual convention for the entire 
West Texas. Action a v i 11 also likely be 
taken upon the application of a number 
of other towns seeking district head
quarters. It is knoAvn that Brownsville 
and Laredo want to come into the or
ganization. They consider themselves as 
in West Texas as truly as any of the 
towns already in.

In order that the exhibits division of 
the .organization may not lack this year 
plans will be put forward early for this. 
It is the intention of the general man
ager to work out a program for the car
rying of comprehensive agricultural ex 
Mbits to the leading fairs of the nation 
during the summer and fall. Tlie organ
ization Avill also assist the various West 
Texas sectional and regional fairs in se
curing exhibits and getting attendance 
and proper publicity.

AIRPLANE CARRIERS 
FOR NAVY PROPOSED

LOOTING BY BANDITS
AND FORCED TAX ADDS 

TO CHINESE MISERY
By Associated Press

PEKING, Feb. 8.— Looting by robbers 
and levies by soldiers add to the distress 
of famine-ridden people of southern China, 
says a report by a missionary engaged in 
famine relief work at Wei-hsien, near the 
Honan border. The troops Avith their de
mands for “coutribu(ions” of grain, fod
der and clothing are said to be worse af
fliction than the robbers. The latter are 
described as emulating Robin Hood in 
some respects in a recent raid at Fang 
Cbia Yring, eight miles from Wei-hsien, 
where the homes of the wealthy were in
vaded.

“As tfye robbers Avent from house to 
house, stores of grain were opened up, 
chests of clothing broken open and the 
poor were dressed and fed beyond the 
style even of better days. Copper coins 
and small cash were heaped up in the 
streets and bartered at considerable dis
count for silver dollars, for, like their dis
tinguished prototype, the Chinese Robin 
Hoods are not impelled by purely philan
thropic impulse, but are after plunder in 
the most transportable and convertible 
form. While frankly aiming at the lion’s 
share, they showed sympathy for those 
weaker than themselves.”

The soldiers, instead of checking the 
operations of the robbers, are described as 
having an understanding Avith them and 
conniving at furnishing them with am
munition.

Mrs. Sears Taylor of the Washington, 
D. C., rent commission, is working on 
a plan to secure added funds for the 
government through the taxing of bach
elors according to their age.

HUNG JURY IN TRIAL OF
LYNCHER IN ALABAMA

HAMILTON, Ala., Feb. 8.— The jury 
trying the case of Sergeant Robert Lan
caster, who Avith other Alabama militia
men was charged with lynching William 
Baird, a union miner, today reported it 
Avas unable to agree on a verdict. The 
jury had been out since 6 o’clock .Satur
day night. The poll stood six for con
viction, one undecided and five for ac
quittal.

Baird Avas taken from jail, rushed to 
the edge of toAvn aud shot to death. The 
prosecution accuses Lancaster of being 
the ringleader.

Women directors of art museums draw 
salaries ranging from $2,000 to $6,000 a 
year.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8.— L o o k in g  to 
the construction of a fleet of modern high 
speed airplane carriers for the United 
States navy Avere taken up today in con-1 
gress.

Senator Gerry of Rhode Island, Demo- 
crat, introduced an amendment to the 
naval appropriations bill providing for 
the construction of four such vessels, not 
to cost more than $24,500,000 each.

Before the house naval committee, Rep
resentative Britten, of Illinois, Republi
can ; and Representative Oliver, of Ala
bama. Democrat; announced today they 
.would present bills, each providing for 
two airplane carriers. j

All of the naval officers and General 
Mitchell of the army air service, avIio j 
has been testifying before the house com- ’ 
mittee for the last tA\To days, have stress- j 
ed the importance of obtaining naval air- ! 
plane carriers as soon as possible. Gen
eral Mitchell said today that American 
naval officers had little knowledge of 
the uses of the proposed vessels because j 
Great Britain, the only available source j 
of information, is keeping the data se- j 
cret.

Representative Oliver’s bill Avould set! 
$30,000,000 each as the limit of cost for j 
the two carriers and would provide tTTat j 
until money Avas appropriated for the 
vessels none of the fund authorized for 
the great battleships, Massachusetts and 
Iowa, already under contract, would be 
available. The Britton proposal would 
divert $52,000,000 already authorized for 
twelve destroyers and six fleet submarines 
for the construction of the two airplane 
carriers.

THE PAPULAR
S i —

jN

WELCOMES
YOU

DELEGATES

—and hopes
your trip will 
be both pleas
ant and suc
cessful. O ':.

—Call on us 
before you 
leave—we will 
be glad to see 
you, or help 
you in any 
way possible.

CITY HAS BIG WOODPILE
ANI) NOBODY W ANTS IT

HELENA, Mont., Feb. 8.—Helena’s 
three city commissioners are in a quan
dary. They have 600 cords of slab 

I wood decorating the city corral in neat, 
piles ten feet high, and their difficulty! 

! is to “ unload” it. There is a bear mark- j 
j et iu wood. It followed the delivery here 
j of much coal after the nation-Avide coal 
| strike of last year, and the city now has j 
i more wood on hand than it can use in ' 
twenty years.

The firemen are tired of chopping i t ; ; 
there are no prisoners in the city jail j 
to “work it upj” the policemen have a 1 
horror of it, and the public, which de- j 
manded its purchase a year ago at prices J 
ranging from $9.50 to $13.50 a cord, re-j 
fuse to harbor it. ‘

W E L C O M E
DELEGATES

—Dine with US this evening, we will be glad to 
have you with us again before you leave.
—We have appreciated your patronage and 
hope that our Food and Services have satisfied 
you to the full extent of your expectations. We1 
know that good food and service is as much a 
part of making a convention a success as any
thing. When you leave Ranger we know that 
you can tell the world that one Restaurant in 
Ranger serves good food and gives good service.

We THANK You
Music Every Evening

Scott’s Cafe
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
AND REGULATION.4

in the
* ' Daily Time*

Ranger, Texas
One T im e ........................... -.. 2c per word
Four T im es.......... For the cost of Three
Seven T im es___ __ For the Cost of Five

ALL ORDERS MUST RE ACCOM
PANIED W ITH THE CASH 

Orders not taken over the telephone un
less advertiser has regular account.

Barney Gcogie-
SEVEN

BY BILLY DE BECK

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Field*
THE FORT WORTH RECORD

WICHITA F A L L S ' RECORD-NEWS 
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate,
Consecutive insertions
W ords. 1 Time, 4 Times 7 Time;-

15 Words , , . . .$ .85 * 2.85 $ 4.85
20 Words . . . .. 1.05 3.55 6.05
25 Words . . . . .  1.25 4.25 7.25
30 Words ..  . 4.70 8.0b
35 Wor<D . . . . .  3,65 5.55 9.45
40 Words . . . . .  1.90 6.40 10.90
45 Words . , . . . .  2.15 7.25 12.35
50 Words . . . . . .  2.40 8.10 13.80
55 Words . . . . . .  2.65 8.95 15.25
60 Words . .. . . . 2.80 9.40 16.00
65 Words . . . .. 3.05 10.25 17.45
70 Words . .. . 3.30 11.10 18.90
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Irregular day insertions charged a: 
the one-time rate.

Forward copy to any of the three pa 
pers, with youi remittance. Copy wit 
be run first possible issue after receipt.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

XFAY boarding house opened two door 
west of the Ranger Times office, Goo* 
meals and good clean bed's, $10 per week.

FOR RENT— Light housekeeping rooms, 
newly furnislird. $30 per month; watei 
auii gas furnished. 340 Hill Ave.

9 —  HOUSES FOR RENT

No advertisement accepted for less that 
25 cents.

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertion* withou: 
change of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a “ til'
forbidden” order; a specific number of 
insertions must b*> given.

Notice to discontinue advertisement; 
must be given in writing, otherwise w» 
are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all class! 
fied advertisements under their propei 
classification and to reject unclean or oh 
jectiouable copy.

FOR RENT— Nice 8-room house, o.- 
lavement. A real home. See Oliver, a 
Guaranty Shoe Co., or 115 Hodges St.

FOR ,R ENT—5-room house. Add res 
Box 291 or apply 821) Blackwell road.

TWO-ROOM unfurnished house, close in 
all conveniences. Apply to Mrs. Smit; 
in rear of 315 N. Marston St.

FOIL-RENT—Two-room furnished hous< 
close in, all conveniences. Apply 207 M 
8. Austin St. after uoou.

I— LOST AND FOUND

LOST— T.a-vallier’ with three small dia
monds. Reward. Return to Jessie Ray- 
lield, Lukins' Cafe.

LOST— In' Ford car- on Feb. 7. lady’s 
purse containing money, stamps and de
posit book, made out to Mrs. O. V. Hud
gins. Return to Daily Times office and 
receive liberal reward.

FOR KENT—Five-room If*use, close in. 
opposite city steam laundry. 318 Cypres; 
street,

HOUSES FOR RENT— Mrs. John W 
1 Hinkle, South Austin street.

11—  APARTM EN TS

2— HELP WANTED— Male

11E LP WANTEI >— Auto ti iiiuucr. one 
first class top and cushion man. Chance 
to go in partners if competent. Apply 
room 58, hotel Do Groff, after 5 p. m.

J— HELP W AN TED — Female

W ANTIR)—Middle-age white woman for 
■.housekeeping: family of three. Apply 
Mrs. Cain. Texas Drug Co.. No. 1.

4— SITUATIONS W AN TED

LADY stenographer, six years' experi
ence, desires permanent position. Call Tel. 
301. *

MARRIED .MAN. 29 years old, open for 
immediate employment. Thoroughly ex
perienced in general office work; oper
ate Underwood typewriter; can drive any 
make of car. Can also repair stationary 
gas engines. .Box ‘..'X,” care Times.

BOOK KEEFER— Experienced, desires
position. Am a typist and also have some 
knowledge of shorthand. Good recom
mendations; single, age 29. Address I*. O. 
Box No. 1175, Ranger, Texas.

5— AGENTS AND SALESMEN

IVANTED---Agents and salesmen to sell 
a great motor product in Eastland, Des- 
demona. Cisco, Rreckenridge, Mineral 
Wells and Weatherford • exclusive right 
given. Address 1*. O. Box 1840, Ranger, 
Texas.

6— BUSINESS CHANCES

GROCERY—-Dandy little grocery, doiug 
$85 day cash business; living rooms in 
rear; address box 07.

FOR SALE—Garage, doing good busi
ness, 1307 'Main St.. Cisco. Texas-: foi 
further information write W. K. Smith, 
Box 431 Cisco, Texas.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

CANCERS, tumors, sores, goitre, piles 
fistula. Write for testimonials of cures 
Box 517, Dallas. Texas.

L. SEY BOLD —Cement Contractor, 712 
S. Rusk st., F, O. Box 002; all work 
guaranteed, t.

MEN’S half soles. $1.50. Ladies, $1.25. 
Rubber heels. 50c. Good leal her used 
work- guaranteed. 715 S. Rusk St.

DRESSMAKING— Silk shirts and sew
ing of all kinds demo to order. Give me 
a trial: work guaranteed. Mrs. S. H. 
Rouse, Woman's Exchange, Terrell Bldg.

PEERLESS CLEANERS AND DYERS 
All work guaranteed. Ladies work a 
specialty. Wo clean rugs. 315 Fine st.

RANGER AETCi PAINT SHOP 
First class automobile painting at Dallas 
prices: -127 Mesquite street.

OFFICE BOOTH for rent in lobby of 
Jefferson hotel: reasonable price. 228
Walker st., Brocken ridge.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

RANGER HOTEL has reopened under 
new management. All outside rooms, 
clean, newly papered. Single rooms, $1 : 
two in room.’ $1.50: by week, $•> and $7. 
Main and Marston.

JAKIAN APARTMENTS — Two-room 
pnrtmeuts. water, light, gas. complete!) 
urmshod : clean and new. (507 Main.

•’OR RENT- -Large three-room apart 
meat, completely furnished. Apply Le 
;ion Hotel. 297 S. Au. tin.

•'URN I SI I ED ROOMS for sleeping or 
ight housekeeping; one block west Kau- 
»er Steam Laundry, 408 Cypress St. The 
Home Apartments.

FOR R E N T — Furnished apartments, 
electric lights, gas and water furnished- 
121 Mesquite st.

W O M A N  N OV/ IN D A R E D E V IL  CLASS

***»**».,

/ ■

*̂5 *&
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A PA RTM E X T—Coisily fur u i shed, I a rge 
front bed room and kitchenette; lights, 
gas and cistern water. Ideal location 
for young’ couple or couple ladies. No 
children; very reasonable, 1.113 Spring 
road.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

YU-BON E COKSET1 ElUL—Located at 
vlarinello Beauty Shop, will give fitting; 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday frt m 
1 to 5. The corset that is made to order

CABBAGE PLANTS — Early Jersey. 
Charleston Wakefields, Flat Dutch, Sue- 
•essions. Prepaid mail: 500, $1.50; 1,- 
000. $2.50; express collect, 1,000. $2: 2.- 
9(H) to 5,000 at $1.75 1,000; 10,000, $15. 
Satisfaction or money back. Wanted, 
dealers everywhere. Coleman Plant Co., 
Tifton, Georgia.

HAVE seme fancy Cartwright black land 
prairie hay, uniform bales tied with three
wires. Can load one to five cars on short 
notice. L. R. Hays, Gainesville, Texas.

FOR SALE—Second hand furniture and 
vietrola, across street from Purity water 
plant, 307 Hodges st.

14— FOR SALE— Real Estate

By Assoniiitml Pros#
FORT WORTH. Feb. 8.— Texas civil-

mtion. which grew from savagery to it 
ompteto form todav. began it- rise 10( 
oars asm. according to John Hour' 

Brown, who wrote' a history of Texas, 
his native state.

In DIM. the historian wrote, tin 
•iviiized population of Texas had 
'windled to insignificant numbers, eon 
•entrated in small oommunitic's ai Xneog 
Inches, I.a Bahia and San Antonio de 

r ffixar. The whole number of inhabitant: 
’id not exceed 5.000 in the towns and 
utlaving districts.

Devolution and decay, poverty and 
miplessncss existial on every hand. Th: 
oany missions previously established foi 
he conversion of the Indians were al
ow ed to decay. The historian said that 
300 years of Spanish tyranny destroye 
hat knowledge of the use of arms and 
hat snirit. of courage and se'f reliams 
'bsnluH-l.i necessary for the retention atu 
jelVoso of nearly 2.09(1 miles of frontier 
•oimtantly h.irrfi: sed by fierce savagi 
rilu-s and a'ong whieii were situated, at 
••ide interval*. h*.nches, lm. i.mdas. mines, 
illagei and towns.

Thc-.i Austin Came.
“ It portrayed the expiring agonies of 

'parish civilization a* the close if r-20 
vheu i!;e leader of a new eiviiizali< o an 

neared _ on t!i ■ - uu: ie the |ier-.i,: o' 
Mo -as Austin, father of Stiqihen Fuilei 
Vustin, eoionial e.mpii ra\ »o qf I’exas.

A ft t r ■ several leo ines- 
\m ' •’:< came to Texas !

L82L ‘ ‘His r. ind n <t’. 
t exas as a field Hr v i.ic

I SACRIFICES HAIR
“ TO AID COUNTRY”

i
V>y Associate ! Press

LONIM 5N. Feb. 8 An English girl 
lias just set. an example of patriotism to 
her sisters of this or ether countries by 
cutting off ami selling her hair and giv
ing the proceeds to the government to help 
relieve its financial situation. The girl’s 

i name has not . ecu made pU b:
Her letter announcing her sacrifice as 

received at a government office reads: 
“ To help,, even though in a very small 

way, the country in the present financial 
difficulties, 1 have had my Ifciir cut off 
and have sold it. With the money turns 
obtained l have bought war savings cer
tificates which I have destroyed. The 

. money is thus a direct gift to the coun- 
j try. if this could be published, perhaps 
: many other girls would do as I have done 
and thousands <>f people would he eucour- 

1 aged to give up something that would 
benefit the country financially.”

The letter was published, hut emulators 
1 of the writer’s example have not been 
heard. A reason may be found in a re- 

| cent decree of hairdressers that “ bobbed 
locks are no longer fashionable.

any rate „Dallas business men keep in 
touch with your progress through our 
annual trade excursions, and 1 want to 
assure Ranger and West Texas citizens 
that Dallas is keenly inter sled in this 
section of the state aud anxious to eo- 
onYrate in its progress in any way pos
sible.

“ I am a native of West Texas and 
■xceedlngly proud of it- Trii years ago 
wh< n T was seen tary of the Plainview 
Chamber of Comm: roe, Porter Whaley, 
who was then at Alnaril’ o, and myself 
talked of a West Texas chamber. It 
is indeed marve’ ous liow the organiza
tion has grown and how West Texas, 
reflecting its organized effort and the 
largesse of natural resources of this sec
tion. /nas grown with it. The Dallas 
chamber is reeeivimr hundreds of in
quiries concerning West Texas and in 
our replies we cannot say too much for 
this portion ox our great state."

f c , ; - . . ' ' ' ■
Miss Ruth Law, daring aviatrix. d 

so slue loop- t he loop. The illustration 
of her plane with her hands above her 
oilier woman has done this stunt.

s not permit any man to outdo hey, 
shows Mis- La r. standing on the wing 
head as the piano does a loop. No

failures. W .mu- 
. m Missouri :n 
•;illy -<?!.: ,1 to

to I'ccupiwite
his shattered fortunes." Mr. Brown i 
wrote.

Austin was granted permission to settle 1 
in Texas, General Arredondo of Monterey j 
approving his plan to bring 300 colonists! 
into the state. The father died and 1 
Stephen Austin took up the task of col-j 
onizat ion.

By Jan. 1, 1822, a camp had been es
tablished in Washington county on a 
stream known as New Year's creek, a 
name i( now hears, according to the his
tory. The colonists from the north began 
cultivation of the laud, and “ thus began 
the permanent settlement of Texas by 
Anglo-Americans,'’ the historian con
cluded.

'Pen years later the people of Texas 
held their first convention, leading to 
the state's independence from Mexican 
control.

FORD COMPANY i VARSITY BOYS 
ANNOUNCES NEW I PATROL TOWN 

TRACTOR PRICE

WOULD L I E  TO HAVE 
DALLAS SEE PANGER

“ Ranger is typical of the marvelous 
development of Y\ est l 'e x .is .  said Z. L. j 
Black, who is representing the Da’das j 
Chamber of Commerce at the convention. | 
“ It is a matter of gnat  regret to me j 
that Da Fas so far i'- outside of the boun
daries of the West Texas chamber, for it 
would have been a source of valuable 
inspiration for a Dallas delegation to 
have s( cu how Ranger lias developed and 
to have absorbed some of the. W est Texas 
spirit overflowing at- this meeting. At

FRANK NORFLEET HERE 
FOR BIG CONVENTION

At least, one national character is at
tending the convention, lie  is Frank 
Norfleet, who plastered- himself all over 
the front pages a weex or so ago by 
bringing an eighteen month man hunt to 
a successful (‘(inclusion. Mr. Norfleet, nr 
rested Joe Furey, now behind the bars in 
Fort Worth on swindling charges, after 
a chase which led from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific. Furey had swindled Nor
fleet and the Panhandle ranchman never 
let up unlil he had caught his man. Mr. 
Norfleet is modest about his achieve
ment. however, aud didn’ t set'll) to think 
it was worth talking about at all. H«J 
is front Hale Center, but is lined up with 
the Plainview delegation.

Miss Alice Robertson, congresswoman 
from Oklahoma, is an avowed opponent 
of Sunday blue laws aud prohibition.

DANCES AND SMOKER 
FEATURE DELEGATES’ 

EVENING IN RANGER

Edsel B. Ford, president of the Ford 
Motor company, gives out the following J 
statement:

BUSINESS D IR EC T O R Y
By Associated Press 

CHAMPAIGN. Ilk, Feb. 8.- -As a re-
“ The price of the Fordson tractor has; sn]t 0f a Hixty-day experiment by the city 

been reduced from $790- to $025, effec j  0f Champaign with a special force of 
live immediately. J University of Illinois students, sworn in

This price change lias been made pok-jas special officers, detailed to investigate 
sible through lower costs of materials j .vice,and crime in the districts surnnind- 
and the fact that we arc now located jug the (•(immunity. Mayor 8. C. Tucker 
in our new tractor plant with increased of Champaign will endeavor to make the 
economic manufacturing facilities in im-1 “ force” a permanent fixture during the

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of 
business firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for respon
sible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving 
vou a standing invitation to look thorn up— their addresses are for your 
guidance.

Accountants
mediate connection with our foundry and 
machine shops and large blast furnaces 
where iron is poured directly from the 
ore, giving us maximum efficiency with

university school year.
Announcement has been made that the 

first detective squadron, composed of uni
versity students, has just completed its

Ranger was wide open
MISSOURI—$5 down 85 monthly buys ' 1;«st night. Er, that is. you understand, 
40 acres truck and poultry land near j there was music and dancing ’most ovory- 
town Southern Missouri.' Price $240. » where and coca cola (free ad) was on 
Send for bargain list. Box 109, Mt. Yer- , sa'°-
non, 111, 1 One of the side issues of the West

—------------- :—------------------------------ ;------  Texas Chamber of Commerce convention
FOR SALE—2 to 30 lots Parklvill ad- was the smoker given by the local Shrine
ditiou for only $50 each. Owner left 
town. He is not giving you the lots, 
hut lie is trying to. See Ralph W. \],e Abilene'band, the Nobh 
Loomis, 110 S. Rusk street.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

to the visitors' able to bring about this big reduction
price at this time been use the farmeN j 
needs all the help we can give him and 
this big cut in price will be the means 
of placing a valuable power unit within 
the reach of practically every one of them, 
not to mention industrial' and commer
cial concerns which likewise have bone- 
fitted through its use and are already real
izing, to a much greater extent, its value 
as a power and hauling unit. But par
ticularly has the Fordson tractor proved 

most valuable factor in the saving of

the power to reduce cost of production,; firf.t 'sn-jes 0f investigations. The stu- 
and down comes the price in line with j <1(.nts originally commissioned by the 
our policy to market our products at the : (>j(y Uhampaign to combat a crime 
lowest possible figure without in any j Wave-which appeared to be developing iu 
way affecting our high standard of qual-1 tj,c university residential district.
lt,x' . , , , . . . .  Approval of the appointment of stu-YYe are particularly pleased m bong j (]t.n1s was giy0„  by I>oan Davenport.

1 j Dean T. A*. Clark and other high officials 
10 ' of the educational institution. Robert 

Fletcher, 111 iu i football star, was the tech
nical head of the student detective force.

8o great was the success of the stu
dents. numbering upward of half a hun
dred in the initial crime attack, that the 
idea was broadened to include investiga
tion into the reported violations of the 
laws in the cities of Champaign and Ur
ban;!. ! /

As a result of their social: connections I 
| farm labor, at the same time increasing j fbe student defectives were enabled  ̂ to | 

fhr> ,wi’ vi<>ld «<s vi-ctl n < iiinVi n sr * procure a great amount of et i douce aga ins

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. | 
KARL E. JONES & CO., 

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone S8 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat’l Bank Bid)?

FOR SA LE Three-room house on 
Strawn road, also two-room house in 
rear on lot, fine shade tree, nice place 
for home,' only $1,100, terms if desired. 
See B. F. Reynolds, Strawu road.

club for the visiting Nobles.
After a parade over town, headed by

atheved at
the Masonic hall, and enjoyed informal 
talks.

The address of Welcome was made by the per 
M. IT. Smith, and James A. Davenport i possible 
presided over the meeting. Among the j tivated land, to say nothin, 
speakers were Dr. George Fox, E. R. j uo end of drudgery.
Cockrell aud Judge Hosey, of Fort j There is no question that the use of

Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg.
Wakefield, Clark & Plummer

Public Accountants, Auditor# and 
Systeinatszevs.

Income Tax Specialists

Doctors
DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN

Exclusively Diseases of
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

and the fitting of Glass*#.
Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bnk. Bldg.

Evenin'? Hours 7 to 9

Hospitals

W . F. W H ALEY  
INCOME TA X  CONSULTANT
Four years’ experience with the In-1 
ternal Revenue Dept. In charge of 
the Dallas Division. Personal returns 
and claims for refund and credit a 
specialty. Room 51, MeCleskey Hotel.

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

Audrey Abbott, Supt.
Open to all reputable physicians. 

Graduate nurses supplied for Outside 
cases.

Telephone 190.

acre yield as well as niakinj 
a utilization of previously uncul- 

of removing

Worth; H. S. Cole. Jack Jarvis and 
Howard Gholson, of Ranger.

Frank Norfleet, of Hale Center, who

machine power on the farm is the great
est advancement made in the develop
ment of agriculture, not only in money 
saving and money making results, as 
well as raising the standards of living 
on the farm to a much higher level, hut 
because of its proved value in making 
every type of land more productive, and

great amount or evidence against j 
gambling, in fractions of the prohibition ' 
regulations, and various other unlawful ! 
acts. Just what use wiii be made of this | 
evidence has not been made known by the j 
officials.

One of the most important moves made 
b.v the student secret service resulted in J 
a raid at a fraternity house, occupied by j 
a portion of the “ force.”  Champaign po
lice had received numerous reports of a 
crap game in some fraternity. Word was 
sent to the operatives. They located the

Auto Repairing

Insurance

FOR®SALE OR TRADE—4-room house,
furnished, or rent at $35 per mouth, ap-|has recently come into the limelight by 
ply 420 Mesquite st. j persistently pursuing a notorious crimi-
_  - — - * j nal, Joe Furey, from. Fort Worth to Los

FOR SALE 3-room house, gas in every; Angeles and back again to Florida, on-
room; good garage, fenced in back yard (ortained the gathering modestly relating . _ . . . . .
water, $300; 533 South Hodges st. j £jjft sq.ory 0f the capture. I consequently our desire to place the Ford- j game in their own fraternity, and through
------------------------------------------------------------— J r[-.iJ0 yj()0!i(>. ]0dgft gave an •enjoyable ! son within the reach of all. j then- efforts the police made a successful
FUR SALE-—Casjh or terms, two well- j dance, in which many of the visitors par- } There is no change in the present Ford ' ''aid.

ticipatod. j car aud truck prices, whieii are already!
The Elks’ home was .Open to all. I at the lowest possible figure aud now j
The Summer Garden dispensed jazz with roekbottom reached on the tractor j

built 2-room houses with lots, located 
near ITainon railroad; renting for $15 
per month each. Price $800 each. E, R. 
Johns, Sinclair Camp.

16— AUTOM OBILES

music to a large crowd until in the small 
hours, and an informal dance through the 
courtesy of the yisiting hands, was stag
ed in the inbbv of the Gholson..

FOR SALE or exchange, got it on 
debt and will self at big bargain, Duplex wj. 
truck .with wench and trailer; tpnns, or) Gayety on the street 
will take part trade, Black Bros., Par 
amount hotel.

price a further reduction in price of either ; 
the car, truck or tractor is out of the I 
question: in fact, the big price cuts have j 

i been made in anticipation of continuous

18-—W ANTED— Mtscells noons

The playhouses also were well attend-j maximum production and increases may
j he necessary before long if a large volume 

was somewhat re- of new business is not obtained. There- 
tricted by inhospitable weather. [lore, present prices of Ford products can

------------------------------  | not ’be guaranteed against possible in
creases."

B.B. GAMBLERS
TO BE ATTACKED 

SIDES

CHANEY REPAIR SHOP.
Rear Ranger Garage.

A Complete Equipment for Acetylene 
Welding. We do every kind of Apto Re
pairing and Vulcanizing—“ No job too 
large or too small. Ail Work Guaran
teed. Open Day aud Night.

“ Bring Us Your Troubles”
809 Main st. Phone 3

Dentists
Dr. Dan M. Boles

DENTIST

Hours— 8 a. m, to 6 p. m .; 7 p. m.
to 8 p. m. Sundays— 9 to
31 a. m.

Office over Ranger Drug Store.

Texa# Employers’ Insurance Ass’n
Compensation Insurance at Cost. 
District Office MeCleskey Hotel. 

W. F. MOORE, Dist. Mgr.
D. D. REDMAN, Auditor. 

Breckenridge Office,
Room 1, Brown Bldg.

C. G. W EAKLEY. Claim Adjuster.

Junk Dealers
RANGER IRON &  METAL CO.
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron and old Automobiles, etc. 
Second-hand pipe and supplies bought 

and sold.
Corner Hunt and R. R. Streets

Box 413 Phone 330

Lodges

MAN WHO S H IS  LOTS OF
FURNITURE bought, sold, exchanged, j 
Have moved to 403 Main 81. Barker's | 
Furniture Store.

IRA HOTEL— Bine street ; now open 
•r new Tuuuagcuneut. Nice clean j 
is. $9 a week for one, $12 for two. ! 
isient hiUiness solicited. Try Ollie s 
e for regular meals, just across the j

tlYATE FAMILY, wants roomers. 
50 per week: boarders 89 per week : 
uire at Estes Bros, store .

FURNITURE bought, sold and 
■hanged. 113 N. Rusk, 'Terrell Bldj

ex*
L. D. Canfield of Albert Pick & Co.. 

Chicago, is here as the company's person
al. representative in placing the furniture 
of the Gholson hotel, six carloads of 
which arrived Sunday morning but could i

HEARING SET FOR 
THIS AFTERNOON

RO< IMS...Nicely
preferred. Price 
304 \ Oak Si

furnished : 
$t am! 8(1

uttenien 
t  week.

md be placed because the building is not 
riiuite finished. It is Mr. Canfield's boast

LOCKSMITH—General repairing. 31 
8. Marston St., in Ne w’ York rooms.
Phone'351. quite
---- ------— ;------------*--------- —  ‘ ; that Ids company has supplied the furrii-
FUUNITE RE bought and sold. J. M. . t(m, f0P s;x cf t he largest hotels of Ran- 
Wilson. 114 N. Rusk st. ! <><>r, the Gholson, Paramount. Theodore,

*~ ■, . — —— -— *-------— j Southland, Commercial and Bernardo, as
grandchildren,! well as for hotels in many other West 

Norway. Texas cirie- Tie is stopping at the Then* 
i (lore- \

EASTLAND,  Feb. K.~ 
fioliu Littleton, charged 
wildi the liumier of Cal 
days ago. will present

-Attorneys for 
by complaint 
Yancey a few 

i petition for

< if Queen: A
: *; '■■<■'• a re Queen C 
Spain and Ruuuudu.

fori a.

habeas corpus this afternoon at 2 o'clock 
before Judge E. A. Hill. It is under
stood that the granting of bail will be 
resisted )>v the county attorney. Prepara
tions for the hearing are today being 
made.

By Associated Press 
CHICAGO. Feb. 8-—Organized >ase- |

all plans to fight gambling aud game) 
browing t hrough the various legislatures. •! 
t became known tonight after the new ! 
advisory council luid held its first meet- ! 
ng with Judge Landis as chairman. j 

Gambling was oue of iiie first matters 
aken uti after Judge Landis had called ; 

his council to order. Plans for an active) 
fight iu all the baseball parks were di«- ; 
er.ssed, but the recent decision on the : 
Pacific coast, where a judge lietd that I 
throwing baseball games was not. a crime, j 
presented a problem which the council j 
decided could be solved only by the pass- | 
age in every state of laws so drastic that j 
gamblers would he afraid to'!tamper with I 
players, *

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. ip. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

LAMB THEATER BUILDING.

RANGER LODGE NO. 928, L.O.O.M.
Meets every Tuesday nig:ht. at 8 y 

m. sharp at Moose Home, 405%  Mam
street.

Private Dance Every Friday Night 
at Moose Hall.

AU members and friends are cordial
ly invited.

DR. O. R. HOUGHTON, 
DENTIST

Pyorrhea a Specialty. ij
Office: Hodges & Neal Building. '

Osteopath
DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS

Osteopathic Physician 
Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

Telephone 43

Circulating Library Books
Rented

5c Per Day— Minimum 25c
VALLIANT 8c CO.

210 Main St. Phone 310

Storage Co.
| WE STORE EVERYTHING, 
j W . J. McFarland Storage Co, 

Fire Proof Storage
! 400 N. Commerce St.
; P. 0 . Box 1298 Ranker, Titia
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Mail Orders Shipped the Same Day We Receive Them

03

W E L C O M E

WEST TEXAS CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE 

DELEGATES

GIVE US THE PLEASURE OF A VISIT 
BEFORE YOU LEAVE OUR CITY

WE WILL SHOW YOU THE MOST COM
PLETE STOCK OF STATIONERY 

IN WEST TEXAS

H ILL OFFICE  
S U P P L Y  C O .

PRINTING
123 N. Rusk st.

STATIONERY 
Phone 294
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Mail Orders Shipped the Same Day We Receive Them

AS USUAL

Thursday is $ Day
-AT—

Joseph Dry Goods
C o r a p a i

— Come to the store Thursday and see 
what big values a dollar buys. You can 
see what you are buying—ev ery item plac
ed on counters plainly marked— d l.00.

NOTHING TO LOSE 
EVERYTHING % ~•Wi-W.

Joseph D r y  G o o d s
Company

“Ranger’s Foremost Department Store” 
208 Main st. Hodges-Neal bldg.

Times Want Ads Bring Results—Try Them

GIRLS HOBOED WAY FROM
CHICAGO TO KENTUCKY

I LTbs-ss'ie. TJtojwpsoirv .s Ethel Qi-iiiiti. /mx,.
Bessie" Thompson, 10. and Ethel Q uinn. 1!). two pretty Perryville, Ivy., 

girls, were arrested in the freight ya ards in Chicago on their arrival there 
from Kentucky in a “ sidedoor” Pullma n. They said they wanted to see the 
bright lights of Chicago and not liavin g the necessary fare had decided to “ hop 
freight,” riding on the rods under a bo x car. They are being held awaiting the 
arrival of their respective fathers, wh o will take the girls back home.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Marriage licenses issued in the office 
of County Clerk Earl Bender for the 
week ending Jan. 5:

R. L. Baxter and Miss Neva Blair, 
Breckenridge.

Otto Adams, Carbon, and Miss Faye 
Hollyinan, Okra.

John Vaught and Miss Bessie Finley, 
Ranger.

Lonnie Harrison, Cisco, and Esteila 
Bush, (Col.)

Leonard Edwards, Eastland, and Fan
nie Oliver, (Col.)

Frank G. Kelley and Miss Opal Stev
ens, Cisco.

Joe Clark and Miss Zula Armstrong, 
Nimrod.

It. F. McDematt and Miss Ethel B. 
Loos, Eastland.

Daniel W. Minon, Eastland, and Miss 
Oma Eilaifd, Breckenridge.

BIRTHS RECORDED

James Condron Hudson and wife, Gor
man, girl.

Benjamin Asbery Edwards and wife, 
Gorman, boy.

C. B. Dunn and wife, Carbon, boy. 
John Cole and wife. Carbon, girl. 
John Reese and wife, Carbon, boy. 
Sladen Warrent and wife, Carbon, girl.
D. A. McMain and wife, Carbon, girl. 
Giles A. Harris and wife, Eastland,

boy.
Robert S. Lester and wife, Olden, girl. 
Robert B. Kirk and wife, Olden, girl. 
Frank Kiersey and wife, Olden, girl. 
James N. Jordan and wife, Carbon, 

girl.
Thos. L. Browning and wife, Desde- 

mona, boy.
•foe P. Allen and wife, Rising Star, 

girl.
Roy J. Doffern and wife, Olden, boy.
E. F. Martin and wife, Okra, boy. 
Oates James Houser and wife, Okra,

girl.
Jess National Taylor and wife, Ea <t- 

laiid, boy.
Julius L. Funk and wife, Eastland, 

boy.
Arthur Sourgeon Crossley and wife, 

Wayland, boy.
Aaron Hale and wife, Gorman, girl. 
Win. E. Hooper and wife, Desdemona, 

boy.
A. M. Redmond and wife, Desdemona, 

boy.
Jas. L. Nichols and wife, Desdemona, 

boy.
I. E. Boone and wife, Desdemona, boy.
J. A, Gray and wife, Desdemona, girl. 
G. L. Blaxton and wife, Gorman, boy.

A nnouncing
The Opening O f

The Smart
— Showing the newest of the new, Spring modes for discriminating 

women.

— A cordial invitation is extended all ladies to come in and see our offer-
ing. You will find the prices most reasonable.

The %SMART SHOP
FOR W O M EN  v

W o m e n ’s E x c h a n g e , T e r re l l  B ldg . M rs. R. M. S ch m u ck , P ro p .

LLOYD GEORGE 
KEPT ON UPPERS 

BY HIGH COSTS
Raise in Pay Asked for British 

Premier; $19,500 a year 
Is Net Enough.

By Associated Press
LONDON. Feb. S.—The premier of 

Great Britain has a hard time of it try
ing to pay his bills on a salary of £5,000 
a year and his pay ought to be raised, 
says the former prime minister, Herbert 
FI. Asquith, who ought to know, for he 
occupied that position for eleven years.

As far as known, Mr. David Lloyd 
George has not asked for a raise in pay 
but his remuneration has been the subject 
of an inquiry conducted by a committee 
of parliament which also is examining 
into the salaries of all the British cabi
net ministers.

Mr. Asquith told the committee that 
the office of the premier of Great Britain 
is a very expensive one and his duties' 
cannot be properly discharged by an ex
penditure limited to that amount. The 
former prime minister added, that he, 
himself, was a much poorer man when he 
left office than when he entered it.

Mr. Asquith explained that the premier 
had to do a great deal of entertaining and 
afford hospitality to all sorts of conditions 
of people both at home and abroad, but, 
under the existing arrangements he had to 
defray this expense entirely at his own 
cost.

Hard S!ed>ng.
Even if a government Hospitality fund 

should be provided for entertaining dis
tinguished foreigners, Mr. Asquith was of 
the opinion that the premier’s salary 
ought to be advanced.

Mr. Asquith had few kind words to 
say about the privilege which the pre
mier has of occupying the official residence 
at 10 Downing street.

“ It is quite true,” he said, “ that you 
live in the house free from rent, rates and 
taxes, but it is a very expensive house to

DR, STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician

Announces the reopening of her 

office at 424 Guaranty Bank 

Bldg., on Monday Feb. 7, 1921.

Cutic; Kj 'h-A-v )

The i rrS* vetXT  TSV 0* T' ; r >  > JA
Soap.Ointm»-1! t,Tafm:m 25c. p™**' address: Cutieura .>
W i l l  III I'lMHimriiTim r—m  -  ■ -ir~ inn---------

Be Slender
True way to becorre'slender, agile, healthy, 
is now yours. See the pictures; the shadows 
are to give you idea of size before reduction of 
weight. No starving or tedious exercises. No 
dosing with salts, etc.; no 
thyroid, no loss of time. Just 
follow the simple, easy Korein 
•ystom and reduce 10 to 60  

pounds (what
ever you need _  
to) under money-refund guar
antee. Safe, reliable, recom
mended by physicians. Add to 
your capability end charm. 
Amaze all who know you. Be- 

_ come lighter In stop, younger 
in appearance, attractive, gain in health, add 
years to your lile! Take your measurements 
and weight often and look at yourself in mirror 
to know the great benefit. Dori’t lose any 
more time; start pow and enjoy the thrill of 
becoming slender. Ask for box of KOREIN 
TABULES (pronounced koreen) at any drug 
store. Accept no substitute. Ur mail $1.00 
to us for box: or write for free brochure.
Korein Co., NF-68, Station X, New York, H. T.

BE AN OPERATOR OF
A LINOTYPE. INTERTYPE 

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
work for men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
you can obtain. (Typewriter opera
tors excel at once.) Address Type- : 
setting Dept,., Oeorgia-Alabamn Busi
ness College, Macon, Ga., for full in
formation about American and South
ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset
ting School.— Adv.

| keep up. It is a very inconvenient house 
j in many ways; it requires a large staff 
| and I suspect myself that any prime min- 
I ister who bad experience of it as I had 
would, if lie were offered the choice, rath
er not live in it at all.”

The salary of the premier of Great 
Britain at present rate of exchange is 
equivalent to $19,250. This compares 
with a salary of $75,000 and $25,000 ex
penses for the President of the United 
States; 600.000 francs salary and a simi
lar amount for expenses for the President 
of France and of 100,000 marks salary 
and 600,000 marks expenses for the Pres
ident of Germany.

Members of the cabinet of the Presi
dent of the United States receive $12,000 
a year.

AMERICANS BEST 
ENGLISH IN RACE FOR 

HONORS AT OXFORD
By Associated Press

CONCORD, N. ID. Feb. 8.— A com
parison of records which shows that 
American Rhodes scholars take more 
firsts apd seconds in the honor schools 
of Oxford University than the English 
honors men is contained in a statistical 
study of the work of the American schol
ars published in the January number of 
the American Oxonian, issued today. 
This magazine is edited by Professor 
Frank Aydelotte, A me fie an secretary of 
the Rhodes scholarships.

About four-fifths of the men take the 
Oxford B. A. degree in one of the final 
honor schools and one-fifth take research 
degrees. Although the Americans lead 
the English honors men in Firsts and 
seconds, their standing is not so high 
as that of the English scholarship men 
who are trained fro mtheir public school 
days in the tape of work represented by 
Oxford examinations.

DEATHS RECORDED

Jim Parker, Gorman.
Mr. McDonnell, Gorman.
J. IV. Pittman, Gorman.
Mrs. M. Pearl Kelly, Desdemona. 
.Tack Briley, Sipe Springs.
Hose Lamada, Eastland.
Linton Evans, Desdemona.
Floyd B. Collins, Eastland.
Mary E. Reynolds, Olden.
G. B. Niel, Gorman.

‘Mrs. Mary E. Campbell of Booneville, 
Mo., aged 16 years, is a bride for the 
third time.

Restaurant Man Goes Crazy 
and Reduces Prices.

Know he is crazy, heard one of his 
competitors say so.

CHEF’S CAFE
Has reduced prices on its menu 

20 Per Cent.
No use this, now, when money is so 
hard to get, spending it all for eats. 
P. S.— We haven’t reduced the qual
ity of our food any.

F in a l R e d u c t io n s
o n  A ll M en ’s

OVERCOATS
All Must Go---None Reserved

.23 to $

All St All S

“ IF ITS

West Texas Chamber of Commerce visitors— Make Castellaw’s 
your headquarters while in Ranger. A warm welcome awaits you

■S3RS

A  STITCH IN TIME SAVES MNEty-nine
—In regard to automobiles. Under present conditions, 
it behooves everyone to spend their money wisely, as 
well as cautiously
—If that car is in bad order, remember that it is much 
more expensive to operate it in that condition than with 
the proverbial “ stitch.”
—We make those “ stitches,” and take it from any of our 
many patrons, our “stitches” are good.
—For any ailment of the car, see us. We also do auto
genous welding, forge work, radiator work, tube work, 
reboring, etc.

JONES &  DEFFEBACH
312 N. Rusk

T i m e s  Want Ads Bring Results—Try Them

THE SIX LEADING
H O TE LS O F  R A N G ER

The G h o l s o n  Hotel
(To Be Open Soon 175 Rooms

The Paramount Hotel
(75 Rooms)

The Theodore Hotel
(60 Rooms)

The Southland Hotel
(45 Rooms)

The Commercial Hotel
(75 Rooms)

The Bernardo Hotel
(50 Rooms)

WERE ALL COMPLETELY EQUIPPED BY

ALBERT PICK & CO
O F  CHICAGO

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS OF HOT LS, RESTAURANTS, CONFECTIONERIES, 
HOSPITALS, PUBLIC OR I RATE .AL HOMES, SCHOOLS, COLLEGES, ETC.

We specialize in giving preferred service on Texas Hotel Propositions and our entire 
staff of Hotel Equipment Experts is at all times at the service of the Hotel Fraternity.

Mr. L. D. Canfield, W e stern Sa_5 Manager, is here in connection with a number 
of new hotels now being cr to be erected in the several new oil field locations in this 
vicinity and will be glnd to confer with those who are now or will in the near future 
be in the market for Hotel Furnishings or equipment or any of the other lines in which 
we specialize.

WRITE, PHONE, WIRE OR COME AND SEE MR. CANFIELD

Hotel Theodore, Manger, Texas


